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Registration 
Of Furriets 
Continues

A. F. L. Union Lenders 
Pledge to Unite 

AH in Trade

•f «ht

Dubinsky Denies Having 
Part in Green-Woll Edict
Declares That Union Splilting Slatemciil Has No 

; Connection With Conference Called By Woll
to Discuss Situation in Fur Trades

______ham - *......... .
Immediately following the publication of the Woll- 

Green order for a new expulsion drive within the

sfoh of tho fatal dual unkmljm that | bosses. Hot tha arortart. 
has been so adr*nta«eouB to the j pertenoe has prored this

r. of l.

Tha is- 
wtth tha Ooa-

by the imanlmou* vote of
SJOO Maw Tartar workers who 
ismmed the two ilarje hall* of the 
IfiitwIW Optra Bouse Thu 
afternoon, the International 
Worker* Union o the A. F. ^ 
continued veatarday Its prorram of 
,m-^l----- - with the fur worker*.
ltd

— ■ XJdBk, 4«pUa the ban of

„ ___  furriar* of the
Industrial Union were reported al- 
ready reaistered at the mwtinf 
RcgUtrauon oontlnued yesterday. 
The SHSan of the leaden of the 

- - u to take place

Defy Green 
D^aace of Oreeni

ment Worker* Union and a me 
dl of ths A F. of L., issued s 
aalf frost the WPU-Oreen order.

DdHMky denies that the WoU- 
Oreen statement had any oonnee- 

m WHS a conference ashed by 
SB to discuss «M fur 
id wtdah Dubtnaky attae

That #f

of tha Exaeutiva Coun- 
him-

1*. at

jployers lor yaao." 
Kata that tha

This Is
Oreea. Well and the New Leader 
■leee H.
At the same Ume Dr. Abraham 

Lcfkowits. reactionary JeglitattT* 
repreaenutlv* Of tha TasdlWi' 
Union, ««"■«< yaatarday that

union would carry out Green's 
orders. Dr. Lafkowlhi failed to

will

Bar* an

The follow! nc statement 
fatly stcaed by four leedtnr trade 
niealsts her*:
“Green's statement will be used 

a* a justification for attack against 
every militant Worker In the trade 

. Bvecy one who sranu to 
( the officials will become s 

‘red/ ’therefore. Greens statement 
be repudiated by every local 

member who want* to see
unlWdactlcn and free ^discussion of

statement la timed with the new 
ktdt that the boasee are making 

on wages and hours. Can anyone 
believe that Green** sWstmenf helps 

to defend our condl tionaf Oh 
the contrary. B la by fighting the 
expulsion policy that we can fight

Mr. Woll and

P. of L in New York.
Of the A.

‘t-T-

6f thAJSg
UnlonTearly this June, their offi
cers approached our organisation 
with a request for further flnan 
Aa assistance. I declared to 
“them «t that time that such 
financial assistance would have to 
come from all the needle trades 
unions and net merely from our 
unMr as heretofore. With this 
la mind, the officers of the fur
WUUam Green I? the

to summon a conference of all
ranatder tbetr request""/T""*

• Prertdent Green later asked 
Vice-President Matthew Woll of 
the A. P. of L. to can such a 
.nesting for the purpose of rais
ing funds to enable the furriers’ 
union to go on.

^Ai' thf conlereoee It became
clear, after the represematives of 
the furriers’ union had reported 
that their convention had voted 
to unite with the Communist-led 
left-wing furrier*’ union in New 
York, that the question of rais
ing funds did net exist any more 
This being the only question they 
were originally called for to con
sider. those who attended the con
ference unanimously decided not 
to take any stand on any ot her 
phase of the furriers’ 
for lack of jurisdiction.

*1 find it neoeesary to 
this declaration because 
log to the statement in the Times 

I at u led to believ that 
E of Prestdesft Green Is 

thl conference. That

V

of charters of 
unity of .the 

_ the bosses end 
of opinion for the com- 

of the unification despite 
the decree, made public by Matthew 
Woll. Uth vice-president of the A. 
p. of L. in Greer’* name, was the 
keynote of the enthusiastic meet-

list of speakers, headed by 
Pietro liUtrM. president of the fur Uon of officials of 
International, included the members 
of the unity committee set up by Councfl. 
the Toronto convention of the The generil and continuing anti- 
union and Harold Goldstein and militant policy of A. P. of L. lead- 
Harry Begoon. manager and secre- | era no doubt did bring forward some

fWe St 
SayUnm

frontirnird from Pag* 1) 

MARGUERITE YOUNG
(Continued from PagtA)
' r? By JOHN DAVIS

th? Internationa^ hi* I 
action by the^Wni.

immediate effort to pre- 
the merger of the two fur 

Onions, can be judged by the 
fighting spirit displayed by 6,000

Local B, Ini 
ment WofTsf** Union, were pub
lished In yesterday’s Daily Worker.)

Brews, president of the 
Newspaper Onild—“Ac

cording to the constitution of the 
American Newspaper Guild, adopt
'd at Cleveland, no restrictions can 
be imposed of a political, economic 
or racial nature. We are committed 
against any kind of purge. If the 
Guild membership votes In the 
ootnir* referendum to apply to the 
A. P. of L. for affiliation, when 
we do apply H win be distinctly un
derstood that w* do not intend to 
depart from our present 

Pslab mg, rice-

SBC. A. P. ef L-—"We have e 
in the by-lews of our own 

which forbids keepiag out any
or

We intend to
abide by that ruling

Beyl 5,
aa Radio TetagrapUst

W* believe to entire 
democratic procedure) within our 
union, and In the unity of all radio 
operators, regardless of their 
creed, color or political opinion or 
affiliation. Any diserlmia 
such lines can only weaken the 
union where it^ls allowed to be 
practised.’*

ael Frfiigamsi —rstarv Car- 
s Loccal tMt. A. F. »f I----In

Charles Kroll, 
of Lk, end pr
Makers Local 1SS06
egate to the Q. F.ixwsi ittrtiPWM

is signed by
e to the C. P. 
of the Casket 

M; IU Oeland* del- 
F. of U; Nick Bun.

-• m

The pacifist writer, Karl von Os- 
etsky, proposed for the Nobel 
lies; Ludwig Bonn, world-known

of other intellectual 

for their passionate defense 
Of peace, have been In prison with
out trial for more than two and a
half yearn

Ms to the O. F. of
Local M A C 
to the C. P.

Kato Caustic After 
Seeing Bill Green

(Continued from Page 1)

of the New Yorktary. 
Fur J

The arrival of Ben Gold, chair
man of the General Executive Board 
of the former Industrial Union, ac
companied by Joseph Winogradsky. 
Irving Potash. Charias NemeroC and 
Jack Schneider, Industrial Union 
leaders, was greeted with a pro
longed storm of applause and cheers. 
All furriers 'to a mao were on their 
feet cheering and whistling. None 
of the Industrial Union leaden ad
dressed the meeting, however. “Ben 
Gold will have ample chances to 
speak to you at future meetings,’’ 
Lucchl declared In response to de
mands from the audience that Gold

The resolution adopted unani
mously by the meetings denounced 
the ten years ef struggle aanng the 
furriers as instrumental in worsen
ing the conditions In the trade and 
called for completing the amity and 
“Individual loyalty to t» general 
labor movement of the United States 
and Canada.”

Vf. M. Mandl. chairman of the 
unity committee, who opened the 
meeting, welcomed the former mem
bers of the Industrial Union into 
the International. A stonfi of ap
plause broke loose when he thanked 
the leaders of the Industrial Union 
for the splendid cooperation and 
spirit of unity displayed by them.

Pledge Unity
Mr. Mandl, Barry Simon, secre

tary of the oommittae Samuel But- 
kowlt* and other members of the 
committee pledged to maintain 
unity, honest HUieUans within forty 
days and a untied fight against the

U. M. Mandl. chairman of the 
Unity ’Committee, in charge of 
cajrylng on the merger; Sam Hut-

New York fur workers at the Man
hattan Opera House Thursdsy 

r-r at the Met masting of tlm | evening At the same time, three 
Council, as It was said by one source leaders of the A. P. of L. union 
that this always comes up whenever 
the Council meets. It Is a “continu
ous performance ’’

However, there Is a difference be- kowltt. manager of Local JO. Bo*- 
reneral and continual red- ton; and Barry Simon, represent- 
and such aneclfic and dras- big the Toronto Jbint Board, told 

tic action as Matthew Woll now * Dally Worte- reporter that they 
tlMct aMBu to be : were determined to carry out the 

difference of opinion here as decision of the Toronto convention 
1 of their union to effect unity with

in the industry. ' (
It is clear, nowever. that 

( reen will not be unaided
at Mr
In his

to the advisability rf attempting it 
in the face of the unquestioned over
whelming determination to have 
unity in the fur industry between
the workers of the formerly weak ;*ttempts_to split the labor move- 
A. F. of L. locals and the former 
strong Industrial Union.

In other words, there are Indica
tions of questioning here as to 
whether such a policy could be em
braced without cutting off the sup
port not only of fur but of other 
workers.

No One Will Talk
At any rate, no one at A. F. of 

L. headquarters was ready, when 
given the opportunity to do so by 
the Dally Worker correspondent to 
back up the Green-Woll threats by 
predicting immediate action. This, 
of course, does not mean that the 
verbal and written blasts against 
militancy under the banner of de
nouncing “reds" will abate—rather, 
it may be expected to be stepped up.

In this connection. President An
drew Pureseth, of the International 
Seamen's Union, today told the Dally 
Worker that “all this trouble” about 
Paul Bcharrenberg—the reactionary 
I. S. U. vice-president who was just 
expelled by his local on the Pacific 
Coast—Is due to the influence of the 
“Beds” out there.

Asked what be intended to do 
about the Bcharrenberg' situation,
Pureseth flung out h!s arm in a 
wrathful gesture and declared, “Lis
ten, the Communists just had 
enough influence out there to get 
him thrown out!”

Goldstein Begoon and the New 
York members of the committee 
pledged their unqualified support to 
the new administration to be elected 
“regardless of who is elected to it” 

The splendid response of the New 
York fur workers to Ihe meeting 
and splendid disci p! in* displayed by 
them through the meeting* was 
hailed by Igecbi and other speakers 
as a demonstration of solidarity of 
the workers against the bosses and 
a real threat ags 
sad other evils in the trade.

Nasis Shoot Five

Si

ment. The New Leader, organ of 
ihe right wing of the Socialist 
Party, has already rushed to his 
side. The latest issue, In reporting 
the Woli-Oreen statement, sup
ports it 100 percent, tt repeats 
Green’s lies about the Pur Workers 
Industrial Union, whose merger 
with the International Pur Work
ers Union, A. P. of L. Green is 
trying to make an unsuccessful ef
fort to stop. The New Leader 
states that the Pur Workers Indus
trial Union, which In New York 
City organized 00 per cent of the 
workers in the industry, “has kept 
the workers In the fur Industry in 
a state of turmoil and has been 
responsible for the chaotic labor 
situation In the industry.” • 

Can Hedges "
The Socialist Call, organ of the 

Norman Thomas-“Militant'' group 
of the Socialist Party, carries an 
editorial which condemns Green's 
action. It declarer that the Green 
statement “can prove to be only 
detrimental to genuine labor unity 
and the best interests of the A. P. 
of L. itself."

But the very next sentence reads: 
“We hold no brief for the Commu
nists and the union-wrecking poli
cies they have pursued; but to ex
clude them will result in the con
tinuation and posslbly*the ex ten-

our crgani/ation, when a member Is 
taken in. the chairman reads the 
clause from the constitution list
ing that membership In the 
Brotherhood shall not Interfere with 
his political'or religious activity. We 
shall continue enforcing that 
clause.”

Nathan Agraaowitx. Mcrctary 
Local 1 Jaarneymen Barbers later- 
notion*! Union, A. P. of I—We do
not discriminate in our union 
against any worker regardless of his 
political affiliation, as long as he 
is within the ranks of the working 
dam. I know it Is the desire of 
our membership lltat this policy be 
continued.”

Frank Wedl. prominent rank and 
file leader ef Local Mg. Painter* 
District Council 9, A. P. af I~—“I 
urge all unions to pass resolution* 
protesting the Greer-WoU state
ment and to send copies of them to 
the central trades, bodies and to 
Green himself."

Kanju Bate pointed out to 
Green, salting whet the 
policy on this question was.

“X particularly desired to 
this.” Kato said, “because I hope to 
help organise the Japanese agri
cultural workers on the West Coast 
into the A. P. of L> union, and 1 
know that in the past the A. F. of 
L. refused to admit these workers.”

In reply to this. Green said that 
in this country there was a very 

‘mpkrrmcnt problem 
Immigration la limited, 

and as far as Orientals are con
cerned. it seemed to him that the 
question was principally ere of 
their sbUlty to assimilate. “It Is 
quit* Impossible to asslmllsts the 
oriental into the economic end so
cial life of this country and there
fore the A. P. of L. has supported 
the policy of exclusion: this is for 
the interest of the people of both 
countries.”

Chicago AFL Men 
Hit Green's Edict

(Continued, from Page 1)

strong opposition to Green’s red
baiting statement.
* John Hecker. Painters Local 775. 
and delegate to the.Chicago Federa
tion of Labor, stated; "Green’* 
threat will please the empUyere. bet 
it is a menace to the trade onions, 
which need the united front now 
more than ever. Green'* policy will 
he fonghi by the membership '
. J. Nokash, vice-president of the 
International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers, in 
reply to a question on Green’s state
ment. said: The united front is 
the greatest need of American labor. 
Green's threat not only viola tea all 
trade union democracy but encour
ages the employer* to attack us now 
since they will see us fighting among 
ourselves. The scare helps only the

TERROR
IN NAZI GERMANY

Padflats Murder*

have keen murdsred, 
are Erich Moebeam. 
sing, and the famous

Profs Laa>

The treatment which the Gestapo
,t“ Sagv».

wuppcrMu curptMts uic norms o* 
the inquisition. They beat their vic-

i. In this section four thou
sand leaflets Issued by Communis! 
Party hare been distributed. The 
leaflets point out the terrific rise 
in the cost of living since tha 

nit agreement was signed and 
call on the miner* to strike for their 

morale demands. Reports show 
tt the miners In the company 

patches are agreeing whole heart- 
edly with the slogans of the Party

with hot toons
m and bom them 
aU those tortures

had ah his Umbo broken 
and aa eye torn out.

Murdered in One Week

workers 
(May 1 to 7)

Wholesale Arrests

at
arrested aa they left their machines 
The number of arrests carried out 
in this on*' industrial center to es
timated from 900 to 700 within the

House Body To 
DIscum Stirling

(ComHtmod from Pope 1)

ling has shown himself to 
In a

post.”
The statement of the Friends of 

the florist Union follows, In part:
“The Friends of the Soviet Union 

consider it a victory that Claude B.
Secretary of the Navy, 

on June 19 the Anti- 
Soviet provocation of Rear Admiral 
Yates Stirling. Jr., ia answer to the 
protest resolutions with which they, 
as well as many other organizations 
and prominent individuals, flooded 
the Secretary'* office, calling for 
this repudiation and urging bis dls-

Mr. Green added that in hi* ex
perience It was Impossible to as
similate the Japanese and that they 
tended to colonise. He said that 
they failed to grasp the economic 
policy of the A. F. of lu, were ex- 
treaalrt hr their reaction and acted 
like Communist*. When Mr. Kato 
denied that the Japanese agricul
tural workers in the West were 
communistic, and that there was a 
wide sentiment in favor of joining 
the A. P. of L. Green replied lamely 
that he was not aware of this.

Green displayed the same chau
vinistic attitude to Filipinos as 
towards the Japanese. In answer 
to Kate’s question on the policy of 
the A. P. ef L. when the Philippines 
become independent. Green stated: 
“At the present time PUplnas are 
admitted to this country. But when 
the Philippine* become Independent. 
I believe that restrictions will be 
set up because public sentiment here 
is In favor of exclusion since the 
Filipino* have failed to assimilate 
themselves.’’

T* Speak Monday
Despite these blanket statements 

against Japanese and Flgptno 
workers. Great tried to hide his 
jingoism behind general peclflstic 
statements against a war over 
Pacific problem*. When Kato arked 
what steps the A. P. of L. was 
taking to >ppoee war. Green re
plied that he himself has taken a 
position in direct opposition to at
tempts to try to settle d .^pute* be
tween nations by war. “I am also 
supporting all measures looking 
toward the settlement of dispute* 
between any countries through ar
bitration and conferences,” he said.

Kato will speak on the Present 
Conflict in the Par last and the 
Trade Unions in Japan at • p. m. 
on Monday at the Hotel Delano. 106 
West Party-third Street. This will 
be his only public meeting in New 
York.

"In this, they were greatly 
aided bv the ‘Dailv Worker.*

The Friends of the Soviet Union 
Is thus not content to rest with 
this reprimand but Is assembling 
til Its forces to insist upon Stir
ling's dismissal, to urge the passage 
of the Scott and Marcantanio reso
lutions in the House of Represents- 
tires for Investigating Stirling.”

Chicago Liberals Bit Stirling 
MHIty WMttr W««Mt Bareoal

CHICAGO. Ill.. June 20.—Many 
of the leading liberals and prom
inent intellectuals of this city have 
joined the nationwide protest 
against the war-mongering article 
which appeared over the signature 
of Rear Admiral Stirling in the 
Hearst press in which this leading 
government official hinted strongly 
thfit the American government 
should support Bltlef in a war of 
intervention against the Soviet 
Union.

Dr. James M. Yard, secretary of 
the Committee for the Defense of 
Human Rights Against the Nazis 
stated today. ‘The article of Rear 
Admiral Stirling which appeared in 
the Hearst press Is amazing. If it 
were a newspaper report of a 
speech by an officer of the Amer
ican Navy one would think he had 
been misquoted. But this Is a signed 
article. It is tragic to suggest that 
the United States ally itself with 
the atrocious Nazi regime. I hope 
that a great wave of protest will 
rise across the whole nation 
against such a statement by a Rear 
Admiral of the U. 8. Navy.”

Paol Stein, beaten to 
Walter Kramer, beet— to death. 
Pfkkardls, ■«aibei ef the Nasi 

Party, amaeatwated fer 
gartlelpaied la a

Negro Unionigt 
Ig Railroaded
(C—thwaJ from Pope 1)

States Supreme Court; and that 
tha indictment under which Brown 
was convicted was invalid because 
it was returned by a Grand Jury 
in Jefferson County from which 
Negroes ore systematically 
eluded.

Brown was Indicted upon two 
counts: the “attack” charge against

other charge of “attempt to mur 
d*r“ her escort Fhr Che first 
charge ha was held under 110,000 
bond, for the second. 95.000 

Both the Bailey woman and her 
escort appeared in the court to tes
tify against Brown. The woman 
■aid she recognised him “by bis 
voice.” Her escort, Gavin Howton 
however, admitted that he could 
not be sure Brown “was the man.”

J sited fitx Weeks Age 
Brown was arrested six week* ago 

on a Sunday morning by Bessemer 
cops and company thugs, who In
vaded his house, saying they were 
looking lor a "tall yellow man in a 
brown salt.” Although Brown did 
not even answer to the description, 
they seised him without explana
tion. carried him to jell and tried 
to get him to confess” to the “at
tack” charge.

Brown had witnesses to prove his 
whereabouts. He was at a neigh
bor's house until about 2 o’clock of 
of the morning in question, and 
friends escorted him home. The 
stories told by the Bailey woman 
and Howton contained several dis
crepancies as to the time and place 
of the “attack.” •

The I. L. D. urges all workers to 
help smash this latest Scottsboro 
frame-up in Alabama. Protests 
should be rushed at once to Judge 
Gardner Ooodwyn,
County Court House,
Ala.

the JJ.

These also call on miners to strike 
for their demands, and are being 

with approval by the
workers.

The sentiment is reported strong 
tat many locals unions for action for 

and* and against any more 
true— The possibility of a broad 

it July first If Lewis attempts 
another aril-out, is thus 1-dkated.

Jobless Parley
O pV fasf'TT o
(CvriUnuei from Page 1)

ploy ment Councils, on the unem
ployment situation will occupy part 
of the first session. Following that 
there will be three sub-reports: one 
on Public Works Progress, one »n 
the building and construction trades 
and another on problems of the 
white collar and professional work- 
os. There will be four special re
ports on organisation work on the 
projects tat four region*.

The Sunday's session will be occu
pied with reports of the conference 
committee, program commute* and 

•Mgadna*
will be elected at 

this session to visit President Rocia^ 
velt and Harry L. Hopkins, Worts 
Progress Director, to place before 
them the demands of the confer
ence. A oeotlnuations committee 
will be elected to carry on the con
ference In various sections of the 
country.

Anthracite Conference
HAZ ELTON. Pa^ June 21.—A 

mass anthracite conference wll be 
held here Sunday at Roseland Hall 
where union delegates and repre
sentatives of the unemployed will 
work out a program of action to en
force union wages on the govern
ment relief projects.

Philadelphia Meeting
PHILADELPHIA P*. June 21 — 

A mass protest meeting of Phila
delphia labor against the $19 to $9A 
monthly wage will be held at the 
Mercantile Hall here, Friday, June 
25.

Te Meet t
DETROIT. Mich., June 31.—The 

cry for Stirling’s dismissal will be 
raised at a mass meeting in Detroit 
on Monday evening where a report 
will be beard from the* American 
Workers Delegation Just returned 
from the Soviet Untoui. The meet
ing wlU be held at the Danish 
Brotherhood Temple, 1775 Forest 
Street West. Maurice Sugar will 
preside. The meeting is under the 
auspices of the Friends of the So
viet Union.

Labor Victories in Detroit Are Uniting Forces for Labor Party

By George Morris

A aeries of important recent vic
tories for Detroit labor are a clear 
indication that Detroit workers are
at last breaking through the com 
pany town condition that prevails 
Stela.

L? aU cases success was due to 
labor uniting all Its force*. Irrespec
tive of political or union affiliations, 
and Indicated beyond despute that 
such unity can pave the wa? to a 
powerful labor movement In Detroit.

Major victories scored recently, 
Include;

A veto at (LOW tor Maorioe 
Labor'* naadHalr far Jadg* 

at Bseardar's Ceori.
great wakening ef the

The Importance of these victories 
is especially aignif^ant because in 
each com the reactionary news
papers, especially the Hearst-o wned 
tones, literally screamed against the 
workers. Each of these successes 
have served to arouse enthusiasm 
and a greater will to action in the 
ranks of the labor organizations. 
Great confidence was built up in 
the strehgth of labor’s force*. The 
tradition “that you can’t do any
thing against the .powerful motor 
interests” ir being broken down.The 
workers are thereby likewise over- 
coming the (ear of company and 
police spies, victimization and such 
other Instrument* of the employers.

The Dunckri Bill was reduced to

The freeing of Weiner, followed 
a six-month struggle which brought 
together 42 Jewish organizations in
cluding the Communist* and Social
ist*. The Detroit Federation of La
bor threw It* forces behnd the de
fense. On the other hand the De
troit Chamber of Commerce was 
known to have exerted all its pow
er to force a conviction. The local 
capitalist press painted Weiner aa 
a murderer and sought to place the 
stigma upon the entire labor move
ment. e

Judge Toms’ decision grantting 
Ghss Technical High School for the 
Second American Youth Congress 
followed a struggle of more than a 
month, during which a broad pro
test movement was aroused. The 
court order is especially significant 
aa it clearly denounced the meth
od* of the fascists and Hearst 
papers, and declared that dfll rights 

be safeguarded for all, to-

bracing the Detroit Federation of 
Labor, church, fraternal .and civil 
rights organizations. Communist and 
Socialist Parties, etc., embracing 
4*0,000 members, hare united to 
fight It.

The poisoning of a worker to the 
Port plant was made the concern 
of the entire labor movement. A 
state inspection and eventually a 
coroner’s inquest was forced. For 
the first time since the Ford com
pany was organized a Jury disclosed ^^e firat thae 
that human live* do not count to 
the plant and revealed the appalling 
conditions there. This was break
ing thnrigh a company apv ma
chinery that had never failed be- the Detroit worker* 
fere. It was defeating Ford on hi* f*p«*d-*p. It

Rations which have •erred te hiua- 
strtag the Detroit worker*.

it success Is in a large 
measure due to the fact that the 
unions, especially the A. P. of L., 
have Joined into a united struggle. 
Attempts to raise a red scare or 
other issues that might serve to 
divide the workers have fallen on 
deaf ears. New. having fend the 
correct path, those who weald seek 
to eestrey such pregr*** would 

It the great—t crime against 
lavement. This, for ex- 

is the cam with those ele- 
of the Socialite Party to De

troit, who were sucoemful to twing
ing their organisation out of the 
Conference for Protection of Ctvil

own ground.

But the above successes are only 
an indication of what could be ac
complished If the line of unity will 
be maintained. It will lead to Dc- 
tawte herMBtag a aalen town, fer

ta
ll weald

that labor can pat a stop to 
What baa become the greatest mcn- 

to the health sad welfare ef 
the kitting

Jl _ __________ aa the de-
(fcat of the network at spy ergaal-

Rights. All 
looking with hope that the “right 
wing” disrupter* to the Socialist 
Party will meet with driest and 
that the organisation will be 
brought back Into the main stream 
of united struggle.

A Key to Farther
But most significant ef all Is the 

(act that the recent increase to ac
tivity to the rank* of the Detroit 
workers, and greater rettttance to 
he open shoppers la because rceeatiy 
Detroit labor has dime—(rsto< 
tt la marching — the rood to 
peadriit pelHkel laker aril— to a 

Party. The «MM rotes for 
■gar la th

fal Mew yet hurled at 
buster* here. It was a 
tlon of strength that ha* won sup
port for the trade union movement

Miners Call
Short Truce

(Continued from Page 1)

ration*. Instead he Is cooperating 
with the coal operators who favor 
the Guffey Bill and with Roose
velt to pass that anti-labor measure 
through congress.

Preparation is going thead for a 
mass meeting Sunday on the Pair 
Hope Baseball field. Payette City, 
where miner* of Districts Five and 
Pour of the U. M. W. A. are ex
pected to gather to hear vzarcin 
Ryan, Charles Noiker, Crawford. 
Mike Stanovich *nd other leaders 
of the rank and file.

The members of seals committee 
—Joe Flnan. Arthur Ball, and 
Johnston—have been Invited to at
tend and report on the negoiia-

Cloak Union 
Prepares Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

terday. This meeting will hear the 
report of Dubtnaky and Is expected 
to work out further plans for action.

This meeting will be followed by 
s meeting of the Board of Director* 
Wednesday night, where the setting 
up of the necessary committees will 
be dealt with, Mr. OoUob said.

Meetings of local executive boards 
are expected to be called during 
the coming week.

ConrJderable resentment was ex
pressed among cloak makers over 
the failure of Dubinsky to stress 
the demands of the workers Tor the 
50-hour week, twenty per cent wage 
increase in addition to the ques
tions debuted st the last confer
ence.

Won’t Tell ri Preparation*
Efforts of the Dully Worker to 

obtain Information about the prepa
rations bring made by the union 
for the strike met with; “Neither 
Mr. Dubinsky or Mr. Nagler or any 
of our ribanlzatlona have anything 
to say to or will h'wc anything to 
do with the Daily Worker or th* 
Morning Prelhelt.” This came from 
Mr. Dubinsky's secretary.

The desire of th* union member
ship for immediate action found ex
pression to the demand for call
ing an end to the truce and for 
immediate strike action.

Th* pouslbiUtlss for further 
tiations were intimated by 
Vyul leaders.

from a wide circle of the popula
tion generally, and ha* opened the 
way for very extensive organisation.

This should serve to demonstrate 
that the line lor independent polit
ical action should be continued, 
mad la the key to farther pregr—. 
The coming municipal election 
campaign gives an opportunity to 
strengthen the vote rolled up for 
sugar. This will serve to mobilise 
a still greater force behind the 
fight for labor's righto, and that 
means defense of th* right to or
ganize, without fear ri victimiza
tion or police. A good showing to 
toe local election* wfil lay a foun
dation for a Labor Party, such aa 
will unite, a* to the Sugar cam
paign, all th* unions, Communist* 
and Socialites and other worker*’ 

mizatlons behind on* electoral 
platform. Labor will net have to 
crawl on it* knees briar* tbs boa* 
parties. (In Detroit labor I* not even 
thrown a bone by tbeae parties.)

which have aet 
■beam 4e a* by
Detroit labor started on a march 

to program. Let's not permit any
thing get In the way or split the 

'ranks LETS KEEP TUB MARCH 
GOINOl ” ” ■ * *
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New Jersey A Workers Win Wage Increases
Strike Closes 
Fort Wayne 
Knitting Mills

Textile Layoffs Loom 
L’nder Production

BRIDGETON It. J- Jun^ 
Setbrook Farm*, acme of a’nation-

I aUj-knoirn Rtnigglc *1 this time 
last year, has raised farm war». 

• Workers that ware gettlnf JO cents 
per hour ware ralcad to 36 cents. 

* Others were raised to JO cents and 
“■ JJ** cents.
• Despite the feet that other era* 

ployers were uslnc the Supreme 
Court dsrtstsn on the NJtA. to cut 
watea. Seabrook has given a raise.

This Is another at a long sertes 
of victorias for. the Agricultural 
Workers Union. 1SM6 A. P. of L. 
Seabrook hopea to raise wages suffi
ciently to keep his new workers from 
organizing. He is also fanning his 
own company union in order to 
take ths workers away from the 
real unton 

However, on the anniversary of 
the famous Seabrook Farm Strike 
of one year ago. the workers are 
not forgetting what a real union Is. 
They may join a coo 

. * because they are forced 
• never expect anything fi 

they are saying among 
“If the threat of a union 
guy like Seabrook raise wages—what 
a power the real union would be!* 

In Salem, X. the union has 
•>been winning victories too. Last 

weak one of the union organisers 
got a Job on a farm and distributed 

'the Union Wage Scale Cards to the 
workers. Before the day was over 

Uhe workers were bargaining collet- 
'lively for an increase in wages and 

WAGES WERE DOUBLED.
Wages’ an over South Jersey ora 

• to 10 cents per hour higher''this 
"year than they would have been If 
there was no union to oarry on 
the struggle. Thousands of dollars 

, more are going Into the pockets of 
agricultural workers daily because 
•f the union.

Strike Closes Pori Wayne Mill
PORT WAYNK, Ind., June 21 — 

Port Wayne Knitting Mills here 
down its plant, after several 

workers struck when the 
ly put on two shifts of 40 
each per week, laid off 100 

people and cut wages 11 per cent. 
The prearnt agreement calls for to 
hours per week.

The company refused to meet with 
.union representatives and refused 
to deal with the workers’ negotia
tions committee. The A. P. af L. 
unions in Port Wayne pledged their 
support to the mill striker:.

They Stopped Ship, Won Strike
S.S. MANHATTAN RADIO OPERATORS’ FIVE-HOUR STRIKE WON 
DEMANDS THE COMPANY HAD REFUSED TWO YEARS

REMEMBER

TITANIC
Mono amt
MOHAWK
VESTRIS

WILL YOU 
YOURS AGAINST

Aocn oreotmt

Was Tortured, 
Scottsboro Lad 
Tells I. L D.
Patterson Asks Friends 

To Write Him at. 
Jefferson Jail .

The torture to which Haywood 
Patterson, Boottaboro boy, was sub
jected In the death cell In Ktfby 
Prison, to which be was confined 
for two months after reversal of 
the sentence of dea^b against him, 
is in part revealed in the first tetter 
received from him by the Interna
tional Labor Defense after his trans
fer to Jefferson County Jail last 
Sunday. * v r - < •

The transfer.of Patterson and 
Clarence NorriS'Irom the death cell 
,was not effected until legal steps 
were taken by C. B, Powell, I.L.D. 
attorney in Birmingham, on behalf 
of Patterson, which forced the au
thorities to move them.

~ - , AShS Letters ^
"When I was at Kilby." Haywood 

Patterson wrote in a tetter received 
yesterday by the I.LD , "I did not 
receive any letter* from you or anv- 

Theasands Face Loss at Jabs one. Mow. when I am in this place.
Tens of thousands of textile work- , I think it should be possible for 

ers will lose their Jobs in July, when you to make a request of all the 
■cores of cotton mills in both North workers who have been writing me 
and South plan heavy curtailments 
In production, 4 market survey re
veals today.

This curtailment movement is be
coming general, with more and more 
mlDs each day announcing some 
kind of a Restricted schedule. The 
|»lan is to follow up curtailments 
with wage cuts.

Wisconsin Labor Parley 
Pushes Fight of Jobless

Delegates Back a Labor Party, Set Up Union Body 
To Back Workers’ Bill—Fight for Union 
Wages and Organization on Relief Mapped

By Farrell Schnering

MADISON, Wis., June 21.—Labor In Wisconsin 
launched into a program of unity and action, in support of 
the Workers’ Bill, H. R. 2827, and the state measure for 
Unemployment insurance, the Sigman Bill, against starva
tion wages on relief work projects, for the fhirty-hour wuek,
and 100 per cent unionization of*
all work projects at the State Coo- 
gr€»* for Social and Unemployment 
held here in the assembly cham
bers of the State Capitol last 
weekend.

The Congress was attended by 
203 delegates representing more 
than 50,000 workers and farmers. 

•More than 15,000 members of the 
A. P. of L. were represented by 4S 

! delegates from 33 locals. The 
Workers' Alliance, the American 

•Labor League, and independent 
unemployed organizations sent 51 
delegates from 25 locals and 
branches In all parts of the State. 
'There were 38 delegates from the 
Unemployed Councils, and M from

gresa by the trade union sub-

I'nlon To Fight Pay Cats
SCRANTON, Pa„ June 21.—Any 

effort on the part of the Wearing 
Tam Commission Throwsters, an 
employers' organization formed in 
the last few days, to reduce wages 
and lengthen hours at silk throwing

letters which I never was able to 
receive, that they can write me now, 
as I think I will be able to receive 
all my mall”

A letter from Mr. Powell, who 
visited the boys in Jefferson County 
Jail after their transfer, tells of 
the great satisfaction expressed by 
both Patterson and Norris at their 
removal from the death cells, the 
lUD. said.

Was Tortared in Kilby
Patterson, especially, was subject

ed to horrible torture in Kilby 
Prison. He was deprivBl of his 
mattress, and had to sleep on a

mills In Lackawanna County, will be 1 concrete floor, for two months. Dur-

Unkm Committee Set Up 
The trade union sub-session made 

important decisions. A committee 
of thirty prominent trade unionists, 
to be known as the Wisconsin 
Trade Union Commituee for Un
employment Insurance and Relief, 
was set up. This committee has 
set for itself the task of broadening 
the struggle for the Workers’ Bill 
in the trade unions, for adequate 
public works with union wages and 
oondittbns, for the thirty-hour week, 
and to advance the struggle for 
unity and action in the trade 
unions. The Trade Union Commit-

Meat Strikers 
Win Victory 
In Pittsburgh

G i t y-Wide Conference 
Tomorrow Will Man 

Further Action

rTTTSBUROH, Pa.. June 2!.— 
The Peoples' Consumers' League, 
which Is carrying on a strike 
against the high price of meat here, 
won its first victory when Maurice 
Slutzky, owner of a large meat 
market in “the HUT working* class 
district, came to terms with the 
strike committee.

According to the terms of a eon- 
tract signed by Mr. Slutsky and tht 
Peoples’ Consumers' League, an 1m- 

eut of 27 per cent woe 
upon and In several in- 
the price reduction reaches 

40 per cent.
Beef liver was forced down from 

38 cents to 15 cento a pound.
Mr. Slutsky not only cot his 

prices, but has agreed to support 
the consumers’ strike. He declared 
that In all matters pertaining to 
his business he will first consult 
the Consumers’ League. The league 
has Issued 5,000 leaflets popular
ising the result of the first victory.

On the South Side, around the 
Jones and LoughUn Steel plant, 
militant action of the consumers 
has forced through cuts In meat 
prices In msny store*. The league 
is negotiating with the butchers in 
this section for signed agreements.

One arrest on the South Side 
failed to weaken the fighting spirit 
of the consumer pickets. The ar
rested worker was immediately re
leased when a delegation of strik
ers went to the police station and
dnwndfd hlsH

Ohio In Review
By 8ANDOR VOROS

(Mty W*rk«r Ofcto •■*■»■)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 31.— 

Fight between the Federal Relief 
Administration In Ohio and 41m 
Cuyahoga County Relief Association 
over the discharge of ITS relief 
workers by July 1, In sddltion to 
the lOg laid off In June, brings out 
Into the open once mere the des
perate plight of the unemployed in 
Ohio.

Relief appropriations of 810.740.- 
404 for the month of January have 
been cut to 88.973.831 by May. with 
a corresponding decrease for June 
and July.

This “saving” has been accom
plished through the dropping from 
relief 57,106 families In four months, 
with sa additional dropping of 
284)00 families sceduled for July.

Sharp Use to

Open-air mass meetings are be
ing held every night to the shop
ping districts and are atter.’xl by 
hundreds of workers. A city-wide 
conference of consumers will be 
held Sunday afternoon at 1:30 
o’clock at the Irene Kaufman Set
tlement, Center Avenue, to further 
develop the strike and consolidate 
it organisationally.

Slackening production In the baste 
Industrie* with lay-offs already 
taking place, will result In sharp 
increase to unemployment without 
the State of Ohio contributing a 
penny to relief.

The heated controversy now car
ried on between Mare J. Grossman, 
chairman of the Cuyahoga County 
Relief Administration and Mr. Still
man. federal relief director, serve 
to divert the attention of the un
employed from the real issue: What 
will happep to the “unemployable,1* 
to those not eligible for the P.W_A., 
when federal relief is withdrawn.

Conference June 38 
Recognizing the emergency, the 

Ohio State-Unemployment Councils 
have started a state-wide mobilisa
tion for a conference on June 30— 
to build a united front to include 
the Unemployed Leagues. Workers 
Alliance and the A. F. of L. around 
the^ foUowlniMtoar-potet program:

Jeb into «oe 
3) Te combat the cry of “chisel 

imMytoysbls* by 
to all who need It.

Shoe Workers 
Victimized 
After Strike

3) Strong rsenrittog drive to or
ganise the unemptoyed.

4) Raising funds for a 
paper of the anew ployed.

cultural and. fraternal and farm tee urges one hundred per cent 
organisations.

Wide Lnttey shown 
Perhaps the most significant and 

encouraging aspect of the congress 
was the fact that adherents of the 
Socialist, Communist and Progres
slve parties were In attendance and 
exprpased their agreement in favor 
at the program formulated at the 
congress to fight for the immediate 
minimum demands of labor.

Delegates reporting on the con
ditions and problems in their local- 
Hes revealed that relief is being cut 
to ah ever lower standard, and that 
the low wage scales on relief workjcils

unionisation of all relief projects 
and their affiliation to the A, P. 
of L.

The congress had the endorse
ment of soms of the State’s most 
prominent unionists. James Hart, 
of Appleton, member of the Gen
eral Executive Board of the State 
Federation of Labor, unable to at
tend the congress sent a telegram 
of greetings, expressing his hope 
that action would follow the con
gress In Order to achieve its aims.

Robert Harrington, National Sec
retary of the Unemployment Coun- 

attended and his discussion

fought by labor, John H. Devine, 
president of Central Labor Union, 
■•id yesterday.. The majority of 
throwster* #re youth and children.

ing the same period he was not 
permitted to have any tobacco, nor 
any mall. Money sent to him by 
the Prisoners’ Relief Department of 

j the I.L.D. was returned. When the 
Up I.L.D. sent his mother. Mn. Janie

GREENVILLE. S. C„ June 31.— Patterson, to aee him. she was not 
While planning to lay off thousand* permitted to give him money for 
•f workers in July, five textile plants prison comforts

projects provide an even lower 1 was greeted enthusiastically. Har- 
standard of living than the relief rington stressed the need for unity

at the Piedmont area today made 
known dividends payable July 1, it 
Ira* learned from local banker.*

which the 1X03.

Mill |
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., June Si.— 

Loom fixers at the Hols ion Manu
facturing Company hosiery mill will 
work fifty hour* a week for three 
week* instead of forty-four, J. P. 

president, announced today, 
of curtailment* planned 

which will take effect July 1. The 
president said “the fixers wanted to 
wo^k more hours."

Chicago. 111.

sent through her.

“WHAT WILL WAR AGAINST 
ETHIOPIA MEAN TO THE 
AMERICAN NEGRO PEOPLE?" 
Harry Cannes tells yea to the 
Dally Worker, beginning Mon- 

34. Every Party sec- 
nd mnlt In Negro areas 
ghro the series wide ad- 

to their territories. Fnt 
to year orders for special bandies 
at once! Every Negro 

read the series!

work projects in most 
The discussion showed that there 
has been a tremendous advance in 
the movement for unity, and that 
more and more the workers and 
farmers In the State of Wisconsin 
are in agreement on their minimuim 
demands and the program which 
will win them.
Trade unionists expressed a 

growing dissatisfaction with the old 
parties of capitalism. One of the 
high prints of the congress was 
the adoption of a resolution for the 
formation of a militant anti-cap
italist mass Labor Party, based upon 
the trade unions, and embracing 
Socialists, Communists and Pro
gressives. This resolution was 
adopted and submited to the con-

\ou> Playing

for a limited engagement only 
Soviet BossU’s Masterpiece

‘Thp Youth of Maxim'
“Nothing yet in our literature 
baa approached this achieve
ment'—DAILY WORKER
SONOTONE THEATRE

•4 E. Vaa Bunw street 
Oonltaaoiu roan M mMnltht

Mr to S P M

stmea bxsobts

VTWXYARD LODOB 
' Garden Spot at Outer County" 

DUter Park, N. T.
Modern hotel midst beautiful Md-acre 

fruit and traps farm. Solarium, horses 
os premises, tennis, swimming 
activities. American-Jewish cuisine, 
•enable rates. J. Rosenthal
tsua

AVANTA FARM. Ulster Park.flf T. Oulet. 
homelike, porkers resting “place, |13 
week.

localities, and action against the Roosevelt 
works program. He told the del
egates that they must not, think in 
the terms of hundreds of workers, 
but in terms of tens of thousands 
in the organization of relief proj
ects and the unemployed. Speak
ing of the Sigman Bill, Harrington 
said that the workers must not view 
the introduction of the bill as the 
work of an individual. The intro
duction of the bill came, he said, 
as the result of the growing mass 
demand and struggle frit H. R. 2827, 
the Workers’ Bill, on which the 
Sigman Bill Is modeled.

Five delegates to the National 
Emergency Relief Congress In 
In Washington were elected from 
the

Detroit Communists Outline 
Tasks at Membership Meeting

PnTKBulGH. Pa.

Do You JSeeti Printing?
PROM A CARD Tp A NEWSPAPER

DROB-BERGER PRINTING CO.
Street at Center Avenae

AllanUc 7834 Established since 11

CHICAGO

Demonstrate tor Root Revolutionary Independence 
of the Working Claes at

HIjpE PICNIC
Thursday, July Ath

BUUTES GROVE (Ardrer and 7!Wh St)

C. A. Hathaway, editor of Dally Worker will apeak on Laber Party 
of “Waiting tor Lefty." games, etc 
lit - Oates Open 1« |uM 

Party, Dim net A 308 North Well* Street

(Daily Marker Michigan Barcaa)

DETROIT, Mich. June 31.— 
William Wtinstone, secretary of 
the Michigan District of the Com
munist Party, speaking before an 
open membership meeting of the 
Communist Party In Detroit. Mon
day night, outlined the tasks be
fore the Communist Party here and 
called for a full mobilization of all 
force* for a vigorous campaign to 
carry them out.

The tasks outlined by Weinstooe 
included; the building of a united 
from against war and fascism to 
be climaxed to a powerful August 1 
demonstration; full strength behind 

| the campaign of the Conference 
, for Protection of Civil Rights, par- 
j ticularly for tbs repeal of the 
Dunckcl Bill; to win the support 
especially of the A. P. of L. unions 
for the labor ticket to the mu
nicipal elections and for the oon- 
ferapoe on June 30. at Labor 
Tf#pie. and stranger efforts for a 
large representation from Detroit 
to the National American Youth 
Congrees meeting here on July 4-8.

the latest derelop- 
the struggle against war 

! and faectem. Wetnstone dealt at 
length with the recently concluded 
Franco-Soviet pact which " he 
showed was a 
for

drawal of the County Executive 
Committee of the Socialist Party 
from the Conference for Protection 
of Civil Righto, Welnstooe printed 
out that If the Socialist Party does 
not reverse its position, its action 
actually encourages the attacks of 
the fascists.

He showed that the Socialist 
Party is divided in several groups, 
and withdrawal action was insti
gated by the leaders of the “right 
wing," while the “militants.’’ who 
follow Thomas, although claiming 
to be for Che united front, have 
given‘ In to these right elements.

don’t Believe they represent 
the sentiment of the entire mem
bership of the Socialist Party," 
Weinstone said, as he stressed that 
special efforts are pushed by the 
conference to Indues the 8. P. to 
reconsider Its decision. He called

BROCKTON. Mas*. June 31.—
1 How the Murphy-Collins-Goodwin 
» leadership of the Brotherhood of 

Shoe and Allied Craftsmen used 
gangster tactics to throw Prank 
Piesoo, militant member of the 
General Board, out of a Q. B. 
meeting, brutally beating him up. 
and then attempting to railroad 
Ralph Piesco, another militant 
member, to Jail on false charges, 
is told In a statement issued yes
terday by the Piesco Defense Com
mittee, P. O. Bog 831, Brockton, 
Mass.

The Murphy - Collins - Goodwin 
leadership has signed an agreement 
after the Braintree Shoe Company 
strike, deliberately providing that 
Slmonds, also a militant opposition 
member, not be token back. But 
the militant workers fought for 
Slmond*' reinstatement—for which . 
the Murphy-Collins-Goodwin lead- ( 
ershlp has never forgiven Btmonds.' '

When Murphy, presiding at » 
mi 'ting of the General Board re- 
cei.-iy, refused to seat Simonds as 
a regular delegate under the pre
text of unconstltutionality, "“rank 
Piesco and Ralph Piesco fought for 
Simonds' right to be seated as a 
duly elected delegate.

Not only have these misleaders 
used gangster tactics against the 
honest opposition militants, but 
they even threatened to kill Ralph 
Piesco, whom they now want to 
railroad to Jail, the statement de
clares.

The Piesco Defeat* Committee 
appeals to all friends Sijd sympe- 

i thtoers at the militant trade union 
movement to support the fight to 
free the framed-up Ralph Plezco 
tqr sending contributions to Saveiro 
Piesco, P. O. Box 831, Brockton, 

m care of the committee.
Workers' organizations and in

dividuals are urged to send tetters 
and telegrams of protest to Gov
ernor Michael Curley, State House, 
Boston.

“The Daily Worker is to be com
mended for its exposure of Admiral 
Stlrhnr ami hi* c?n for an Attack 
against the Soviet Union.’’ he said.

iting on the recent wilh-

upon all organisations affiliated to 
the conference to urge the 8. P. to 
remain to the struggle for civil 
rights ai this stage.

The struggle for Independent 
political labor action, Wetnstone 
pointed out, te the most important 
task at the present moment. He 

,analysed the 63,088 votes east for 
Maurice Sugar, labor's recent can
didate for Judge of Recorder's 
•Court and pointed to the large 
number of precincts where Sugar 
came out first as an ind leaf ion of 
t. t strong current lor an inde
pendent later slate. He likewise 
gave examples of several “friends 
of totor." to the legislature who by

Slight rise to the value at real 
estate was immediately followed by 
wholesale foreclosures and evictions 
directed mainly against the small 
home owner. With June 27 set as 
a deadline for Home Loan applica
tions. and refinancing refused thoae 
home owners who have no visible 
means of support, that Is. the un
employed who neecf It most., the 
courts have become clogged with 
foreclosure proceedings.

The number of foreclosed home 
owners evicted from their homes 
amounted to 12,921 in 1334 and 
9.304 in the first live months of 
1835 to Cuyahoga bounty alone.

The courts ground out over 1,000 
foreclosures to the first we& of 
June, averaging about three fore
closures a minute, the number of 
the subsequent evictions limited only 
by the physical ability of the bail
iffs and sheriffs to carry out these 
evictions.

Sweeping Injunctions Against 
Resisting Home Owners

Determined resistance on the part 
of the Small Home and Landowners 
Federation against these wholesale 
evictions had been met with a 
sweeping injunction, enjoining the 
membership from assembling, 
making speeches, picketing, or even 
distributing handbills. The organ
ization, with more than 6,000 active 
dues-paylng members, answered with 
a mas* violation of the injunction, 
Itf the course of which two oT Its 
members have already been sen
tenced to Jail, with other cases 
pending. ~

Proud of Ito record, that out of 
hundreds of evictions against its 
members, only four are out of their 
homes, the rest of them either had 
been put back, or their eases settled, 
the Small Home and Landowners 
Federation launched a successful 
recruiting drive. Six hundred home- 
owner*, their names clipped from 
the Dally Legal News as facing evic
tion*, assembled to Metal Trades 
Temple in answer to a call. Joined 
the organization and pledged t.iem- 
selves to carry on a militant fight 
to save the roofs over their heads.

Minor to Speak July 4 
At Picnic in Detroit

DETROIT. Mich.. June . 21. 
Robert Miner will tell the story of 
his kidnaping at Gallup, New Mex
ico recently, at an all-day 4th of 
July outing and picnic to be held 
under the auspices ri the District 
Committee of the Communist Party 
of Michigan, will bring thousands 
from many parts ®f Michigan. It 
will be at Workers’ Camp, 12 Mite 
Road and Hoisted Road. Detroit. 
Workers and organisations were 
asked to buy blocks of tickets, ob
tainable at 5068 14th Street,

their actions recently again sheared 
that the policy of looking for 
“friends" to the parties of the 
bosses te totally bankrupt.

Following Welnstooe’s report Nat 
Oantey reported on the meaning 
of the NJtA. decision and tasks In 
face of thi present attack on the 
living standards and high cost of 
living. He streased the need (or 
organising workers' commit tees on 
all relief projects to fight for union 
•cates; that kteps are being taken 
to Initiate a struggle against the 
high price of meat as to other 
cities, and that with impending 

i lay-offs to the into plants it te 
necessary to fight for at least one 

I month at lay-off pay for aU thrown 
out of work, -y-

Mac West Wins Nomination •
Elections conducted last week by 

the Republic Steel Corp. In Its 31 
plants and subsidiaries for the 
company union were not taken se
riously anywhere by the steel work
ers.

According to the company’s official 
announcement. 23.261 employe*, or 
9S.5 per cent of all those eligible, 
voted for the employee represents-
tloh plan.

No better light could be cast on 
the validity of this assertion then 
to cite the example of the Lorain 
National Tube Co., one of the least 

ionised plants in this entire dis
trict. According to reliable infor
mation. In the nominations held 
previous to the election, the largest 
number of votes were osst for Mae 
West, Max Baer following a close 
second. The third largest vote was 
received by a former boss, long dead, 
with Huey Long. Father Coughlin

and Dlssy Doan contending strongly
mh rfor subseqii honor*.

UiDrive to
Bolstered UP by (he 

Court'* N H-A. decision, the Republic 
Stqel Corp. thought the time ripe 
for. a wide drive to smash every 
vestige of unionism to Us plants as 
8 preparation to depress wages and 
worsen working conditions. The 
new attack was launched to the 
proximity of the Canton sector, to 
Mamilon, All union officials
of the Recovery Lodge to the Mas- 
siloc Plant were summarily fired on 
Monday. This wae to be followed by 
the dismissal at another 150 reliably 
reported on the blacklist for union 
activities to the pest two yean.

Correctly recognizing this as an 
attempt to smash all organised labor, 
the A. A. anion officials an enlist
ing the aid of all Centra] Labor 
and Trades Unions to the district 
to meet the challenge at the steel 
trust.

Youth Begins to Stir
Tfee militancy of youth on the 

picket lines to Tftedo, Canton, Co
lumbus, to the strikes at the Elec
tric Vacuum Cleaner, National Car
toon, Industrial Rayon to Cleveland 
refuted the Idea that American 
youth is frivolous. Indifferent to any 
political ideas?

The call for the Second American 
Youth Congress to Detroit on July 
4 to 7 found a ready response among 
the youth in Ohio.

In the preliminary conference in 
Youngstown, 13 trade union bodies, 
nine church movements. 43 organ
isations. the Young Democratic Club, 
the Young Peoples Socialist League 
and the Young Communist League 
participated on the broadest possible 
united front basis,

Successful ochferenees were also 
held in Toledo. Cleveland and other 
cities and a number at delegates had 
been elected The broad strata of 
Ohio youth, looking for a way out, 
will be well represented at Detroit. -

Investigation Forced Into Shooting 
at Negro Boy

Quick mobilization by the League 
of Struggle for Negro Righto and 
the Young Communist League re
sulted Ip forcing an oficlal investi
gation Into the wanton shooting of 
Ulysses Brown, 17-year old Negro 
student and the railroading to Jail 
of Whiter Thomas, framed up and 
arrested In connection with the en
suing demonstration in Cleveland.

Ulysses Brown was shot by Troyan 
Tassal, white, manager of a restau
rant at 6014 Quincy Avenue. He 
Just happened to pass by the res
taurant when Tasaal, annoyed by 
the noise of the Negro children play
ing outside, fired two shots into 
their fleeing ranks.

A united front movement is rapid
ly belOg blult demanding from the 
City Council the immediate prosecu
tion of Tassal. unconditional release 
of Walter Thomas, establishment of 
playgrounds for Negro youth and 
an Investigation Into the housing 
situation.

Autonomy movement In Subdis
trict 5. U. M. W. A., embracing East 
Ohio and the Panhandle section of 
West Virginia received a new im
petus following Lewis' shameful be
trayal of the strike scheduled for 
June 18.

The possibility of a strike on July 
1, when the present extension of the 
“truce" expires is entirely a question 
of the development of rank and file Dayton, Ohio 
leadership. Lewis has lost the last 
vestige of faith the miners might ! 
possibly have had in him. [

The Lewis machine hasn't (he ' 
least intention for preparing a strike 
on July 1. As a high official of Sub
district 5 admitted in an interview, 
no strike preparations are even con- 1 
teroplated.

Outside of the recent boom caused 
by the threat of strike, the majority 
of the mines only worked about two ! 
to three days a week on the average 
some even less. The Stanley and Chicago, III. 
Biain mines of the Lorain Coal and 
Dock Co,, employing about 975 min
ers, typical of all other mines, 
worked only 77 and 78 drys re
spectively from April 1. 1934 till 
April 1. 1935.

The average dally earnings of the 
miners was around’ 53 during this 
period.

Governor Davey “Economises"
Denouncing the 97.000,000 appro- 

priation bill by the Ohio Legislature 
as a “raid on the state treasury,"
Governor Martin L. Devey proceeded 
to “economize" by cutting off 58.- 
801.693. mostly from the welfare and 
educational allotments.

The budget as It stands now la 
56.000,000 more than under the for
mer administration, with the state 
highway department, the greatest 
source of graft, allotted 55.000.000 
more than last year, 'a total of 
541.000.000.

To compensate pertly for this In
creased appropriation for his pa
tronage machine. Governor Davev 
cut off the five cents a day paid 
to prisoner* with children under 16. 
who work in the Ohio penitentiary, 
thus “saving” $250,000 to a two-year 
period.

The budget, incidentally, doesn’t 
provide a cent for relief.

Union Pledges 
Aid in Drive 
For Herndon
Deserveg Support of All 

Negroes Says Leader 
of Car Porten*

Every local of the Brotherhood 
of Sleeoing Oar Porters will receive 
from the union's national office 
copies of the signature petition to 
the Governor of Georgia, asking for 
the freedom of Angelo Herndon 
and the repeal of the state “stove 
Insurrection law," according to a 
tetter received yesterday by Hern
don from A. Philip Randolph, na
tional president of the orgarvzi- 
tion. A campaign for two million 
such signature* te being organised.

Randolph recently sent a tetter 
to the Negro press, to which he de
clared that "Herndon deserves the 
unstinted, definite and aggressive 
moral and financial support of 
every Negro, with any pride of race, 
regardless of his political philoso
phy." His tetter to Herndon follows 
In full:

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
* Porters

' 104 West 136th* Street •’ 
New York ClA

June 18, 1938 
Mr. Angelo Herndon 
c/o International Labor Defense 
Room 810, 80 East 11th Street 
New York City 
Dear Sir and Brother:

Just a word to thank you for 
your letter of the 12th instant 
relative to my article In the New 
York Age to behalf of your-lib
eration from the Georgia chain- 
gang.

Glad to note that plans are on 
the way te develop a petition for 
re-heartag. and that you hope to 
get two million signatures ad
dressed to Governor Eugene Tal- 
madge of Georgia demanding the 
repeal of the Slave Insurrection 
Law. Be assured that I shall be 
glad Indeed to cooperate in get
ting these petitions signed by the 
members of the Brotherhood of * 
Sleeping Car Porters and the citi
zens generally.

You may send me such para
phernalia as will be available for 
carrying out this program. I shall 
be glad to send it to our various 
locals in. order that they may 
proceed with the work. I am 
confident that If we are able to 
mobilise the Negro and white 
workers of the country behind 
your rase, you won’t go to the 
chain-gang, and the Slave Insur
rection Law will be repealed, and 
all workers wil) be free to develop 
labor organizations for their com
mon protection in the douth 
without regard to race, creed, 
color or nationality.

Fraternally yours.
A. PHTI IP RANDOLPH 

National President, Brotherhood 
of Sleeping Car Porters

Down with the military dic
tatorship of Batista - Mendfeta- 
Caffery in Cuba. Support the 
delegation to Cuba.

WHAT’S ON

Gorki s “Mother." Russian film mas 
• rp ree/ directed b» ▼. 1. PuSoTklt. 

will be shown at Mecca Theatre. 12! 
West Third St.. Thursday. June 27 
only! Two full shows, startlnf 1 snd 
1pm. Adm. at door Me; in ad
vance 24c.

Detroit, Mich.
Plan now to attend the bic Worker* 
July «th Picnic at Worker* Camp. 
Bob Minor speaks. Theatre Unloa 
presents a brand new satirical ' laugh 
(ettin*'' aklt. “Parade.” Games, 
daneln*. refreshments Ausp.: Com
munist Party. Tickets lie In ad* 

2Sc at (ate-

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
Lecture on Franco-Soviet Peace Pact 
will take place «a Friday. June 21st. 
S p.m. at MU Girard Aee. A. W.
Min* vUl be the *a—fcrr. Adm. I«e.
Atm*-: Bookshop Ccmm. at W. Phila.

The Nature Friends Camp te < 
the workers of Philadelphia a 
freo last ruction in Marxism 
■- te. Wicks of the Workers tohooU 
Jute ■ to IS, Write to Nature 
Friends, care at Kensington Labor 
IfW. >91» P.;and St or earn# to

play by the New Theatre 
Studios, dance orebaetra, sport* etc.
P-eHty to eat and drink. Directions
Take Ke. 27 Subway Surface Car and- 
Bet off at nrd and Ttnteua Aee.
Adm. at Park. Ha » 'j *
Lecture an the “Supreme Court De- | 
vision on the W B.A ” wm be held 
on Friday, Jan* 28th. • p m at the t 
Fart Manor Worker* Oak. Mnd »nd 
Montgomery Ave. B. D. Amts will Newark, S. J,

Tenth Anniversary OMetoauon af

Anti-War Rally and Huge Picnic. 
Thursday. July ttb at Blrutes Grove, 
Archer and Ttth St. Pres showing 
“Watting for Lefty” by Hew Theatre 
League, singing, dancing, gamas, < 
(port* refreshment*, eta Adm. 10a 
Oates open it a.m. Take any street 
ear to (3rd 8t.. Ord ear Watt te 
Argo, HI. free trucks to grova 
Ausp.: C. P. Dutnct a 
“HsU-ParwweiT' Panes, Saturday,

• June 22, *:M pjn. at Chicago Work
ers School. M4 S. BUte St. Ores* 
the new Director at the Chicago 
Workers School. There II be dane ng, 
with an excellent orchestra, a skit 
by the Chicago Group Theatre, mov. 
■as of the Youth Day Parade, (amre, 
rrfreehments. Adm. la advance lie: 
at tha door. Me. Cam* and have a 
gay ttac.
Reception far Win Oberc. Director 
of Hollywood Group Theatre who 
will speak at Hall Bouse, (00 & 
HaLsted »t . Sunday, June Mrd a*
S p.m. Well-known speakers will 
partletpbte.

: Bunin s New York Troupe of ani
mated Puppets in Chicago. Jins* 2Stn 
U July 4th. Scheduled perfernunras 
at the cool toy Room. Majestic Ho- 
tel, M Owner Pfldaf. Jfni 2S
snd Wednesday. July-A.. Ttegot* el 
the Hew Theatre League. 2d W. Jack- 
son. JSe. To eogage^the Bunin Pup
pets phone Bd Buuw. Jbtep-r 13*2. 
Open dates are June 2*tb to July 2nd 
inclusive
Reserve Sunday. July 2l»t. Ait ten

sed maas organisations All 
•action* ara urged to reserve 

Sunday, July list for the Daily 
Worker Pteate. telver Leaf Oroya 
KOwoatoo bs. i

Portland, Ore. H-
Workers Ploy. The Trial of Otrk do 
Jastge." be tad an Ito recant trial 
and eonylctloa af Dirk da Jonge on 
ahorgaa of Crunmal %Bd;caiteB,
Friday. June 28. W OW Ball. West 
Side, nth and Alder St. There will 
to a danoo after kto ptoy.
Aaattel pteate uodar auspices at 
Portland BaOtteB O. P., Sunday. Juno 
te. Orutai Lake Park. Take Ora*on 

to MOwaokoe Adm 2*c. 
pteys. esc

»ua*e
Party

by Dnlt tea CtP »n 
June te at tend and Park- 

side Are. In ease of sain a party 
will to held a* 1104 R teth Bt.

The Annual Picnic at the District
of the Oenunuote* Party win be toM 
this year oa ThuraSay, July 4th at 
Oehoetsen Park. Mrd and Ttnicum 
Aee. An tea berate program 
day taa too

A Film and Photo League Forty 
will bo tote Saturday. Jons tend, at 
1M a. Mb BL Proceeds wtu po far 
the creation af a proletarian atewte. 
Mama cots and entertainment «■ 
be featured. Pictures win be 
Adm. tSe.

Pittsburgh, Po.
Lecture 
werd i
n * fr 
workers School. <

LLJJ. Saturday, Jam tend, t pm. 
at LW.a Banter, lit Cfcoton tea 
A eoun room aaam green by tbo 
ftenaen. tootab by the ObBigUeo 
Theatre Btetery and signiOeancc at 
too I.L D — Ltpahtw. fiooctog. re- 
freahmenta. Adm. 18a 
■tote Pteate. Oteemt 14. Ownmawst 
Party. Biuteoy. June Mto. MeatRo 
Crowe. Gor wood. B. J. Daocia* 
•tnging. soon* gsmaa. paod food at 
pr tecta Han prices Dirtcnoeu from 
XUsnbetk; Bowie
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Building Labor Party Main Task of U. S. Workers, Says Foster
Political Basis E

- ■ • ‘mm

For Success.
Exists Today

Traces the Historical Reasons 
for Past Fallure lah 

Build a Mass Labor: < 
Party in U. S.

9t UM
atoost always baas limltad la that far eeo- 
nomic rtamindi. and did not |o bayond tha 

of atnple trade untoolam. which did 
event It from often beln# 
In oharsetar. And hanre. 

also, for two genarattona all aUasdds la faadd 
: a strode Socialist or Labor Party 

in failure

V Tbars ware a timber of 
factors that further

of the ijnerican work- 
ins clam. Amoos theae were the pmasnee 
of peat tracts of government free land during

Tha Party. »«-A,

a mam Labor Party In the United 
Its work, la beginning under van

Historical facts show that wide 
of the American working dam have 

until mow unable to t^uch themselves 
politically from the two bourgaete parties and 
to form a mam party of their, own. But. 
under the pressure of the deep and prolonged 
industrial crisis, occurring in the developing 
general crisis of capitalism, the situation Is 
radically changing; in fact. It has already be
come so altered that one may correctly say 
the objeedve conditions for a mass Labor 

Party nefe exist In the United 
make such a party of profound 
for the working class.

In order to understand why the 
is at present eo much mete favorable to 
tabltoh such a party of labor. H to 
to first review, at toast brtaAy. the main 
causes why no mam party of workers has ss 
yet arisen la the United Btetes.

it to a fact that mam parties of the work
ers first grew in those Burepean countries 
where the bourgeois revolution either largely 
or wholly failed to give democratic rights to 
the workers, m such countries, notably. Ger
many, Austria. Bustos, etc., the workers, be
ing acutely aware of their burning political 
grievances, early organised Socialist Parties 
to fight, in first line, for the democratic rights 
vnich they, the workers, so evidently lacked. 
In England and Prance, on the other hand, 
where the workers had more dem£fatic 
rights, the mass parties of the proletariat 
were consequently much longer delayed in 
taking shape and strength.

It was in the United States, more than all 
other major countries, that the working class 
had the most extensive democratic rights and 
Illusions. This to the basic reason why they 
did not develop class consciousness and a 
workers* mam party. Possessing in some meas
ure the formal rights of free press, hue 
speech, tree assembly, the right lo vote and 
bold gyery political omce the legal right to 
organise unions and to strike, as well as a 
theoretical social equality with all other etti- 
sens, consequently, the American workers be-

relattvsiy
living standards of the proletariat 

in tha united Btetes than to European soun- 
trim; the fact that during tbs rapid indus- 
trialiaatiorv of the country large numbers of 
workers tooams well-to-do and some even 

capitalists, thereby creating wide- 
petty bourgeois prosperity Illusions 
the protoUriat; the rActionary to
ot the largo labor aristocracy and 

trade union bureaucracy, the hetarogonseus 
composition of the working class, ate. But 
the decisive factor was the lack of a popular 
program of aoncrete political demands for 
elementary democratic rights put forward te 

by the whole process of the

It to not surprising, therefore, that during 
this whole period, which only now in the 
crisis to earning to an •end, the trade unions, 
although they raised certain politics! de
mands. nearer developed a real political pro
gram. The demands they formulated warn 
not of such a burning and urgent character 
that they could serve for the foundation at 
a Labor Party, lbs center of thorn dsmaiult 
was a defensive politic*! struggle to pm vent 
encroachments upon the trade unions' legal 
righto through court decisions on ptekettog. 
boycotts, trade restraint, tec. Aside from 
further scattering demands for tbs abolition 
of child labor, for factory health and 
inspoetton, for workmen’s qoddent 
tkm and a few minor labor questions, the rest 
of organlnd labor's (A. P. of L * so-called po
litical program consisted mostly of a lot of 
haphazard petty bourgeois measures against 
the trustification of industry, for currency 
reform, against prohibition, for Immigration 
restriction, etc. And during this whole period 
the masses themselves did not develop out
side the framework of the A. P. of L. legis
lative program any additional major po
litical demands, nor Could the Socialist Party 
succeed in creating a popular mass political 
program that the workers would fight for, 
although It tried diligently for many yean 
to do ao, and the Communist Party failed 
likewise.

JT ^ ‘ .

***** 
^

pa”,

poor farmers to growing at a pace unheard 
of in the history of the United States. And. 
Of great significance, undoubtedly the broad. 
Impoverished masses me steadily losing hope 
of securing reel relief from Roosevelt or by 
the ending of the crisis. As a result of this,

falling sod Indications of a mass breakaway 
from the two capita Hat-parties are becoming 
more and more pbvimto.

Communists 
Bear Major

on
^ ’Ibe Leber

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

which to organise

why

illusians to spite of the fact that In America, 
as wen as to other capitalist countries, these 
bourgeois democratic rights were used against 

- the workers. Unlike the workers of Raada 
and Germany (a«d even Of Jutland and. 
Prance), they did not feel the necessity, for 
having a political party of their own to fight 

' for demands And. of -
course, they felt an even leaser urge to form 

vp rich a party for the purpose of ultimately 
^ ^gerthrowlng capitalism. Therefore until 

'Vy recently, the Communist Party remained 
a’small organisation without wide mass In
fluence.

To sum up in short: the bask 
the American working class did not 
a mass powerful Hodalist or Labor Party 
during ao many years was because it was not 

of a set of pressing immediate po- 
around which it could develop 

a elaas viewpoint, and for which It felt Im
pelled to organise its own party and to con
duct a Tyamvnatk and pwrirttnt pgntJc*! 
struggle. It to clear that if the absence of 
such a program or the aheenee of s mass 
movement for such a program hindered the 
eetabHahment of- a mass party prior to the 
gtoseral crisis of capitalism, then in the recent 
period ft prevented the Comnumtot Party be
coming transformed imp a mass party.

the Communist, Socialist or 
elements act In past yean when 

they toted to mgaatoe a Labor Party? They 
first formulated immediate demands such as 

it the masses eaght to want and 
tried to get the masses to support 

But for many yean it re- 
a vain task; the masses did not re- 
How. however, great masses of work- 

farmen and tower petty bourgeoisie sre 
becoming conscious of the need to advance 
many such political demands, and more, are 
showing their willingness to fight for them.

Many of these political demands have as
sumed the character of mass demands under 
the pressure of the crisis (such as thoie for 
social insurance, etc.). The demands for so
cial insurance are new; while others (such aa 
theae dealing with hours, wages, status of 
trade unionism, etc.) were formerly considered 
simply as economic questions. Thus, not only 
to the American ctose struggle becoming In 
general more political, but hitherto economic 

of the workers (even local ones) 
into national political questiona. 

Of the toaues listed below every one to a 
us demand in a- nal sense.' Literally mil- 

of the impoxeriahed nites are sup
porting each one, and often several of them 
together. Many of these demands were wholly 
or partially popularised by the A. P. of L.; 
several (unemployment insurance, Negro 
rights, teertom, war) by the Communist Party; 
one (old age pensions) by the Townsend 

etc. All of them have become 
questiona is American po

litical life.

Relief from growing tax burden.
Relief for small home owners.
Abolition of labor.
Equal rights for Negroes.
Against fascism (defense of strike rights, 

free assembly, etc.).
Against Imperialist war (Indorsement of 

the UBBJt. peace policy).
All these demands (and more that could 

be added) have become deeply rooted among 
the great masses who are milltantly demand
ing them. They ara serving as the basis of 
the sharpening present-day American political 
struggle. Besides the growth of this new 
mass political program of immediate demands 
there is a general radicalization of the work
ers. There is «. growing feeling among i >e 
toiling masses that life for them is becoon.,* 
intolerable under capitalism, that the capi
talist system is doomed and must be sup
planted by a new itocial order. On all sides 
there is vague but militant talk of revolution. 
This dev-loping mass antagonism to capital
ism Itself is also quite new in American his
tory. Very probably, therefore, the coming 
Labor Party, especiali/lf it develops first in 
the lower organs dt'the trade onions, will 
reflect this groking radkalsm, although only 
In general tenns, by demanding the abolition 
of the capitalist system.

Are for Labor Party

K
The Promotion of a Mass Political Program

In order to organise a separate mats' po
litical party it was naoe—ary that they be 
oonoetouB of a whole series of burning Im
mediate pobtieal ieminis. but of those urgent 
needs they fere not aenarious. The grievances 

and often 
B boors, ]6w 

led working condi toons—were mattOy of aa

But the deep-going and protracted in
dustrial crisis has fundamentally changed 
this situation. Suffering under years’ lon^ 
prostration of Industry, which has brought 
gigantic mass anemploymant. starvation 
wages, tew farm prices, ruthless trustification 
of industry, etc., sad produced widespread 
poverty and paupertoatfisrr' of many millions, 
vast sections of the toiling masses have be
come conscious of a whdte aeries of the most 
urgent political needs These demands, in 
sum, amount to a popular political program. 
As yet this developing political program to 
nmewhat scattered arid unorganized; but It 
to real and vital and it undoubtedly can br

ibe more burning of the 
(net arranged in the order of their relative 
importance) are the following;

Unemployment Insurance.
Unemployment relief. * r*

Old age pensions. 
Thirty-hour week.

'The foregoing popular immediate demands 
undoubtedly constitute a sufficiently solid po
litical platform around which to build a mass 
Labor Party. The possibility of theae demands 
being liquidated by an easing of the Indus- ’ 
trial crisis to excluded. Even If the United 
States should regain the production level of 
Itte. which is not Ifltely, there would still re
main huge mass unemployment and mass 
pauperization of workers and farmers, and 
every one of the above-mentioned demands 
would remain a vital issue." v »•

Relief for poor fanners.
Legalised national minimum wages.
Government recognrt*oB= of the trade 

unions (Illegalusing of company anions'.
Against higt^ cost of living (reduction of 

government fixed prices*. .
Per government building program (right 

te work), =
relief

And it is also futile to expect that the 
bourgeoisie can oj will satisfy the workers on 
tlpse burning questions. Roosevelt is dabbling 
with, most of them trying to forestall mere* 
insistent demands by sops and promises! But 
although his government 1s pouring out un
paralleled - billions public works 
ptoyment relief,, etc., ,Jt cleirly cannot sat 
the masses, and daily their political demands 
grow sharper and become the center of mere 
acute struggle, bespite Roosevelt’» billions 
Mid his demagogy, tbt radicaltoatoon of the 
American working class and large masses of

Party Wfli Net 

Peveteg Itself

Thus, fiie basic elements are' fast 
mutating tor a broad workers' party in the . 
United mates. Most important, there to for 
the first time s real mass working class po
litical program of immediate demands taking 
shapf; secondly, tow metres, despairing of 
achieving this program within the two old 
parties, an also developing very definite signs 
of splitting from those parties; and. further, 
the trade unions have recently greatly 
strengthened themselves and are new in a 
much hotter position to servo as an organised 
basis tor a Labor Party.

Despite those favorable dovelopmenta, how
ever, ft would be the very greatest mistake 
to conclude that because of them a Labor 
Party to the United Btatea to inevitable, and 
Mutt all we have to do to 4o tot around with 
iftes folded until It automatically takes shape. 
Tito formation of a Labor Party to far from 
being an easy task, it to safe to assume that 
only by the greatest struggle, especially on 
the part of the Communist Party, can a mass 
Labor Party be definitely established.

A' severe struggle will be necessary because 
the bourgeoisie, which has no intention of 
granting the demands of the workers and 
poor fanners, will not tot idly by while they 
create a broad Labor Party to fight «r there 
demands. Already, indeed. It to vigorously 
attempting to make use of these discontented 
masses so that they may be used for their own 
further enslavement. Fascism, supported by 
the bfc capitalist elements, to now growing 
with great rapidity in the United States. A 
whole crop of well-financed fascist and semi- 
fascist leaders, with the wildest demagogy and 
reckless promise*, are working to confuse the 
discontented masses and to secure organised 
control over them. And. unfortunately, they 
are only too successful—undoubtedly millions 
of oppressed workers and farmers are already 
looking to them .for leadership and organisa
tion.

The great danger consists in the fact that 
although the toiling masses are formulating 
argent political demands and are tending to 
break with the two old parties and Labor 
Party sentiment is growing, they are still not 
yet convinced that they should form a party 
of their own. In their. political immaturity, 
they are very succeptible to fascist demagogy, 
and if the bourgeoisie realize that they can 
bo longer control these- masses in the old 

; parties, they will, to forestall the organisation 
of a Labor Party, very probably, through their 
new fascist agents and reactionary trade union 
leaders, try to mislead the growing demand 
of the impoverished masses for a new party 
into a third bourgeois party, more or leas fas
cist in character, which will be a real menace 
to the whole working class. Indeed, such a 
semi-fascist third capitalist party is now a 
real probability In the United States. Preli
minary conferences have been held and It 
may take shape in the coming Presidential 
elections of 19M.

The great present political importance of 
the Communist Party’s labor party slogan, 
therefore, lies precisely in the fact that the 
formation of a broad mass Labor Party is 
the best way to prevent the discontented 
masses from falling under fascist control and 
also to organise these forces politically for 
effective working class' struggle. A strong 
Labor Party can be made a great rallying 
ground, become the expression of the broad 
united front, which unites all the forces fight
ing against the rising wavfc of fascism In the 
United States.

Point* to Dfinger of Mass?* 
Bring Sidetracked into 
* Third Bourgeois 

Party

opposition to a Labor Party among the reac
tionary trade union leadership, of building up 
the necessary united front among the various 
labor organizations, etc. And, even more im
portant, especially will it fall to thq Commu
nist Party to prevent the new Labor Party 
Itself from falling under reactionary leader
ship and thus becoming an instrument of 
fascist reaction, and to make of it a force 
that will lead the workers along the road to 
revolutionary struggle. Hard tasks are these, 
and they will test all the Bolshevik strength 
and leadership of our Party. This indicates 
that the recent growth of the CP. to also 
an important factor for the building of ths 
Labor Party.

In this connection we must briefly remark 
(in' ao far ss in this article we are 09IV 
dealing with one sidA of the problems of the 
Labor Party) that tpe question of-the Labor 
Party to indissoluBly connected with that of 
the Communist Party ini the period of tha 
general crisis of capitalism. But these two 
questions sre not identical.- The resolutions 
of the January plenum of the C.C. of the 
CP. of the U-8 A. clearly indicated why the 
CP, which to now becoming transformed into 
a mass party, still supports the movement for 
s mass Labor Party (help (or wider masses 
than those who can follow the Party dlradily, 
to break with the capitalist parties, to hslp 
these masses to find the revolutionary path 
of struggle as distinct from social -reformist 
compromise with the bourgeoisie). The resolu
tion also pointed out that only the Commu
nist Party to the consistent revolutionary class 
party of the proletariat.

This does not mean, however, that a La
bor Party (ton be of value to the workers only 
if ths Communists are in complete organi
sational control of it. On the contrary, one 
of the surest means of defeating the Labor 
Party movement would be to build on the 
basis of Communist control as an imperative 
condition. That would surely strip the La
bor Party, from the outset, of its character 
aa a mass united front organization. The 
Labor Party must be a real united front on 
the political field. The Labor Party must 
be based upon the britod mass unions, while 
the Communists most stimulate the unions to 
link up with the movement for a mass Labor 
Party. In the given conditions In the United 
Stole*, a Labor Party wifi certainly take 00 a 
militant and radical aspect, and if our Com
munist Party acta energetically and Intelli
gently (It can especially entrench itself in 
the lower organs of the Labor Party) it can 
acquire a very powerful and even leading in
fluence In Cie new party. This will be true 
even though, paradoxically. It may be that 
if the Labor Party were formed by the A. P. 
of L. officially, our Party might not be per
mitted to formally affiliate nationally with it.

By campaigning vigorously for the Labor 
Party—without slackening in its strike and 
other activities—our Party can enormously 
increase its strength, prestige and leadership 
in the new party and in the working class

Chief Ul

In thg building of an Aaaeciqan 
Party, the growing Communist Party con
fronts a huge task. It will have te fig the 
bulk of the work. Upon 1 threats the' chief, 
responsibility of oosmacing the mo£es of the 
need to build a mam Labor Party, exploding 
th fascist demagogy and at overcoming the

generally. The situation is such that If the 
CP. energetically takes op the work, local 
united laboc tickets and labor parties with a 
real mass base and powerful Communist in
fluence, can certainly be launched In many 
of the smaller but very important Industrial 
centers, also very probably labor parties can 
be organised In several states sod. so rapidly 
"** the masses on the move, evefi the estab
lishment of • national Labor Party or a na
tional labor ticket by the time of the Presl- 
demtial elections of 1«M to not out of the 
qumtion. The fight for a Labor Party to tha 
•kgateat single task now confronting the 
American Common tot Partf. ,

300 at Bankrupt Sale 
Halt Bidding at $1.20 
On $1,000 Store Stock

O- June kl —Prevent-PARMA, 
tng all 
crowd of 
numbering over KB took charge of 
the federal court auction and com
pelled Oui Rosen, liquidator, to sell 
the entire stock of John Timan, 
bankrupt grocer, M97 State Road, 
valued atAl.000 at $1X0, with the 

, IntentioQ at returning It to Timan. 
f Charles Metsenbaum. a relative 

vef State Senator James ICcteen- 
toaum was bodily thrown out of the 
siorr, when he offered a certified 
theek of $100 tot tha entire stock. 

* A half a •doten other outitoe bid- 
fiers were also quickly discouraged 
Booed and hooted down they 
quickly withdrew their bid and left 
to * hurry.
' The auctioneer tried vainly to
got bids. No otter bid was per
mitted by the workers outside of 
the single bid UXT Finally he 
deemed It advtoabte to elooe the 
oate at this figure, 
te nottoed fin uarance at th* 

riot squad fated to 
of the crowd.

Wagner Bill Aids Wage Slashing; Would
“E* By CARL REEVE

en Company Unions
Boston Mass Meeting j 

U Will Protest Arrest 
It Of Negro Peddler

New Jersey Communist 
Party to Hold Picnic

J, JuneNEWARK. N 
trtet 14 of the 
arranging a 
June to. at Garwood. New Jersey

three thousand wevkaca. from va
rious parts of the State, will attend 
this picnic An elaborate program 
has boos arranged .

Admiaaton te the picnic ia only 
» c-nu in advance TVkeu son be 
purchased at all 
throughout the

Labor has been handed another 
gold brick by the Roosevelt ad
ministration. The Wagner Labor 
Disputes BlU. having passed both 
bouses of congress, will soon be
come a law. The Wagner BlU baa 
been rushed through at the mo
ment when an attempt to being 
made by big business to reduce liv
ing standards all along the line.

President Roosevelt proposes to 
the' workers that they rely on the 
Wagner .Bffl to fulfill their needs. 
He to trying desperately to maintain 
a ’‘truce’* in this period of the wage 
cut drive. William Green makes 
the same proposition. Both Roose
velt and Green want the workers to 
refrain from strike, and to seek re
dress for grievances before the Na
tional Labor Relations Boa’-d which 
to to be ate up 
BUI.

Charta,** the same thing* he said 
of the N. R. A. when It was or-

Bii; rather

wage set in 
There to no provi

tamin of labor. 
BUI provides 
dad up ma-

JT'

Those who have tried to “eeir the 
BUI to the trade t-man 
declare that it guards the 

right of the workers So “collective 
bargaining." the right te select rep
resentatives, “of their own choosing ^ 

that the

In reality, however, the Wagner, 
Bill encourages the company union 
and legatees the “open shop.” The 
open shop to another name for re
fusal to grant union recognition. 
“Let me emphasise that NOTHING 
IN -THE MEASURE DISCOUR
AGES EMPLOYES PROM UNIT
ING ON AN INDKPHNDKNT OR 
COMPANY UNION BASIS,’' said 
Senator Wagner, author of the 
Wagner Bill. In a recent speech.

Senator Wagner said (only this
*dd.<i

their free choice te
pietely anergaatoed, . . . There to 
■eibiag te the km which favors the 
closed step.”—New York World- 
Telegram. June It. *

The very sentence in the bill 
which claims to give the workers 
majority iTprttriitetlqn. Oamtetea a 
nullifying clause which legalizes the 
company union. Say*

majority of the 
ITT APPROPRImagteyga IN A UNIT 

ATE FOR SUCH PURPOSES,

PROVIDED THAT ANT INDIVID
UAL EMPLOYEE OR A GROUP 
OP EMPLOYES SHALL HAVE 
THE EIGHT AT ANT TIME TO 
PBE8ENT GEIEVANCES TO

COMPANY UNION 18 PRO
TECTED BY THE WAONER BILL. 
The phrase “Individual employe” 
presenting grievances, means, legal
ization of the “open shop’’ (anti- 
union recognition).

What does the term “representa
tives’’ of the employees mean in the 
Wagner BUI. Section 3 (I) declares, 
“The term ‘repweataMvee* teotadee 
any indlvidaal ar labor organisation. 
The term labor organisation’ means 
any organizations of -may kind. OR 
ANY AGENCY OH EMPLOYEE 
REPRESENTATION COMMITTEE 
OR PLAN, te wbloh naHiyii par
ticipate and whleb estate ter the 
porpeee, in whole ar te past, at deal
ing wMh employers.” IN THE WAG
NER BILL A COMPANY UNION 
TWUi BECOMES A “LABOR OR
GANIZATION."

What dew the term “IN A UNIT 
APPROPRIATE POR SUCH PUR- 
POOS” mean to the clause which 
claims to allow uajorlty repreeen- 
tation (bat which protects te the 

the “rights” of the 
>. It

tng toiaeottan 9 B. The

te insure to
■t ef «b 
and to

The last part ef this clause means 
that under guise of “group o( em 
ployes" presenting

el this act, the 
at

Shal be THE EMPLOYS UNIT. 
CRAFT UNIT, PLANT UNIT OR 
OTMBR UNIT; NO UNIT SHALL 
INCLUDE THE EMPLOYES OF 
MORE THAN ONE EMPLOYEE.'*

This vicious clause would place 
into, toe hands of a government 
board of three men. appointed by 
Roosevelt, the power to decide. 
WHAT FORM OP UNION THE

places the company union in a 
favorable position to dominate the 
employes, bars union organizers and 
bodies outside employes of the em
ployer Involved. In Hitler style, this 
clause attempts to strengthen the 
government control of the trade 
unions. THIS CLAUSE ROBS THS 
WORKERS OP THE RIGHT TO 
HAVE A “UNION OP THEIR OWN 
CHOICE” AND PLACES THAT 
CHOICE IN THE HANDS OP AN 
EMPLOYER CONTROLLED GOV
ERNMENT BOARD.. Hitler could 
not have devised a better scheme to 
attack the real trade unions of the

The Labor Board to even empow
ered to decide by what method It 
will choose representatives of the 
employees. Section 9 C, empowers 
thp board to “certify to writing the 

of the repreeenta- 
repraoentatives that have 

been dmIgnited” and “may take a 
secret ballot af employea. OB UTIL
IZE ANT OTHER SUITABLE 
METHOD” to

The Roosevelt government thus 
wants to take tram the workers the 
right to choose their own represen
tatives. and even to dictate as to 
how these “representatives” shall be 
rtvmeri Oy the X*bor Board.

The added to the
Wagner BUI la the house by a vote 
of 127 to *7, makes even clearer to 
the company union character and 
purpose of toe whole bill. This 
amendment declares that “NO 
UNIT SHALL INCLUDE THE EM
PLOYES OP MORE THAN ONE 
EMPLOYE R.” The amendment 
practically outlaws the real unions 
at the workers and would entrench 
the company union, barring agree-

To sugar coat the whole anti-labor 
purpose of the bill, a section is put 
in which to entitled. “Rights of em
ployes” (section seven). This sec
tion lists five “rights” of the em
ployes, which should not be violated, 
including the right to “self organ
isation”; to “bargain collectively.” 
to run their own organizations, to 
make agreements with employers, 
and that employers shall not dis
criminate. “ S,

But the burgen of prodl of vio
lation of these; five “rights” - to 
placed upon the worker. He must 
go before the labor board, he must 
prove that this section of the bill 
has been violated, and he must 
then drag his ease before the 
courts. The ‘ enforcement” provi
sions of the bill make It impossi
ble foe the worker to secure the 
carrying out ef any of theae five

TO REVIEW BY THE APPROPRI
ATE CIRCUIT COURT OP AP
PEALS.” Then the case may come 
before the United States Supreme 
Court. The U. S. Supreme Court, 
it to already predicted, will by that 
time find the whole Wagner Bill 
unconstitutional. Kipllnger’s letter 
service to employers, cynically de
clares. “Wagner Bill far collective 
bargaining? Tea, snre. CongreM will 

»me sort at Wagner BUI by

BOSTON. Maas.. June 21.—A mast 
open air meeting has been e*illod 
for Saturday evening at Hammon 
and Shawmut Avenues to demand 
the release of a crippled Negro ped
dler whose arrest Monday has 
aroused the whole South End Negro 
neighborhood here.

More than 100 Negro children 
rushet to protest the arrest when 
the owner of a small store at Ham
mond and Tremont Avenues, had 
the man arrested on the grounds

UnceMtltaUoaaJ? i that he was taking business from
Perhaps. Doesn’t matter to cengrcm the store.
In its present frame of mind. After his arrest the rhlklren- 
PACIFT LABOR VOTES BACK formed a mass picket line In front 
HOME, PASS THE BUCE TO THE of the store and demanded the un*.

How can a 
der the 
Labor Board 
(seetfcm 1* B) 
to given. A

Bill First.
un
to*

get an “unfair 
if he

SUPREME COURT” (iwac IS, f conditional release of the peddler. 
MU.

The worker can 
labor practice 
through several Labor 
ings. goes through two courts, and 
if the supreme court finds the bill 
constitutional. Meanwhile, the em
ployers will be putting through 

cuts and longer hours, and

while, they hope, the workers will be 
waiting to get something out of the

THE WORKERS SHALL HAVE. It I ments with international

A notice of hearing 
to held. “The 
of shall have 

the right to file aa answer.” Then 
“In Its discretion, the Board upon
notjce may The Wagner Bill provides that the

n mmnt.ir,t hope* of the workers for an their
! demands shall rest with three men.vaiKi, it uwues nnaings ot ract. re#! and “file* an order.” that the unfair M prowtotane at tha

.abor practice must oe .topped money. 'These three men are to be 
The case then gore to the district i appointed by Roosevelt. Will such 

or circuit court. Then 'section 10 m bean! be “impartiaL” well 
; D) either party has the right to ap- william Green said that toe Auto 
. ply to the courts “for leave to ad- Laj**. Board was an achievement 
duce additional evidence.” Upon foe labor, when it was appointed by ‘ proposition, 
hearing this evidence, “the board | Rooeevclt In 1*34. A year later The workers •can only win 

i may modify Rs findings as to facts oreen publicly admitted that the 
or may maze new findings. . Aulo Labor Board of Roosevelt was

After all this to gone through, a tool of the company union. The 
I THE SAME SHALL BE SUBJECT , workers in all industries found

these Labor Beards to be employers' 
boards. Now Roosevelt and Oreen 
tell the workers to start all over 
again with a new N. R. A., with new 
Roosevelt Board'

But the wage cuts and longer 
hours are being put through NOW. 
Company unices an bteng built 
NOW* The promises of the Wagner 
Bill are Just ss false a* were th# 
promise* for N. R A., made two

There to only one way to defer* 
the anti-labor drive of the ample.'- 
en which Roosevelt himself to car
rying trough. That is to ACT NOW 
to defend toe bring standards of 
ths workers and to win th* wags 
demands of the workers. Senator 
Wagner, as well os Roosevelt, has a 
Marti anti-labor record Mto MU 
does nothing for toe workers It 
to a strike-breaking, company union

thing by going out and fighting 
it ihcBtortres To build the ■
to prepare strike maw to 
method of winning labor s



Sec. 4. Subdivisions (b) and (c) of 
section 302, section 311, subdivision 
(b) of section 312, section 602, and 
subdivision (b) of section 604 of the 
World War Adjusted Compensation 
Act, as amended (U. S. C., Supp. VII, 
title 38. secs. 612, 621, 622, 662, and 
664), are hereby amended, to take ef
fect as of December 31, 1934, by strik
ing out “January 2. 1935“ wherever it 
appears in such subdivisions and sec-> 
tions and inserting in lieu thereof 
“January 2, 1940."

Sec. 5. To carry out the purposes of 
this Act there is hereby authorized to 
be appropriated, out of all funds in the 
Treasury of > the United States not 
otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
$2,265,000,000. Further funds neces
sary to provide the sum hereby au
thorized to be appropriated shall be 
raised by taxation to be levied on in
heritance, gifts, and individual and 
corporation incomes of $5,000 a year 
and over; the Secretary of the Treasury 
being expressly prohibited from mak
ing any payments under this Act or 
under the Appropriation Act authorized 
by this Act through the issuance of 
bonds or by incurring of any further : 
indebtedness of the Government ofthe 
United States or by any form of cur
rency expansion.

Sec. 6. This Act may be cited as tha 
“World War Veterans’ Adjusted Com
pensation Act of 1935.’*majority of

the World War veterans and their 
dependents, together with other mil
lions of Americans, are in dire need 
because of the crisis which was 
brought about and exists through no 
fault at their own; and

Whereas the Government itself estab
lished the principle of adjusted com
pensation and refunds ^oy returning 
billions of dollars to bankers, rail
roads, industries, taxpayers on large 

incomes, and to other monopolistic 
enterprises after the World War; and

Whereas the Government of the United 
States is directly responsible for the 
care and maintenance of not only 
veterans of the World War but of 
veterans of all wars and peacetime 
services; and

Whereas immediate cash payment now 
of the adjusted-service certificates 
with cancellation of interest accruced 
and the refunds of interest paid will 
profit a large section of American 
people with an increased purchasing 
power, thereby providing not only 
veterans; hut -also wage earners, 
farmers, and small business men a 
degree at temporary respite from the 
present economic crisis with no ad
ditional burden to themselves: 
Therefore
Be it enreted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress as
sembled, that notwithstanding the pro
visions of the World War Adjusted 
Compensation Act, as amended (U. S. 
C., title 38, ch. 11; U. S. C., Supp. VII, 
title 38, ch. 11), the adjusted-service 
certificates issued under the authority 
of such Act are hereby declared to be 
immediately payable. Payments on ac
count of such certificates shall be made 
in the manner hereafter provided in 
this Act upon application therefor to 
the Administrator of Veterans’ Affairs, 
under such rules and regulations as he 
may prescribe, and. upon surrender of 
the certificates and all rights there
under (with or without the consent of 
the beneficiaries thereof). ’ The pay
ment in each case shall be an amount 
equal to the face value ofthe certificate, 
except that if, at the time of application 
for payment under this Act, the prin
cipal with respect to any loan upon any 
such certificate has not been paid in 
full by the veteran (whether or not 
the loan has matured) then, the Ad
ministrator shall (1) pay or discharge 
such unpaid principal hi such amount 
as ii necessary to make the certificate 
available for payment under this Act;
(2) deduct the same from the amount 
of the face value of the certificate; and
(3) make payment in an amount equal 
to the difference between the face value 
of the certificate and the amount so 
deducted.

Sec. 2, In the case of each and every 
loan heretofore made pursuant to law 
by the Administrator of Veterans’ Af
fairs ^and/or by any national bank, or 
any bank or trust company incorporated 
under the laws of any State, Territory, 
possession, or the District of Columbia, 
upon the security of an adjusted-ser
vice certificate, any interest that has 
been or, in consequence of existing law, 
would be charged against the face value 
of such certificate either shall be can
celed or not so charged, as the case 
may be, notwithstanding any provision 
of law to the contrary. Any interest on 
any such loan payable to any such bank 
or trust company shall be paid by the 
Administrator of Veterans’ Affairs. 
Any interest on any such loan hereto
fore paid by the veteran to anyone 
shall be refunded to said veteran by 
the Administrator of Veterans’ Affairs.

Sec. 3. (a) An application for pay
ment under this Act may be made ^nd 
filed at any time before the maturity 
of the certificate (1) personally by the 
veteran, or (2) in case physical or 
mental incK>*city prevents the making 
or filing of a persona) application, then 
by such representative of the veteran 
and in such manner as may be by regu
lations prescribed. An application made 
by a person other than a representative 
authorized by such regulations shall 
be held void.

(b) If the veteran dies after the ap

plication is made and before it is filed 
it may be filed by any person. If the 
veteran dies after the application is 
made, it shall be valid if the Adminis
trator of Veterans’ Affairs finds that 
it bears the bona fide signature of the 
applicant, discloses an intention to 
claim the benefit of this Act on behalf 
of the veteran, and is filed before the 
maturity of the certificate, whether or 
not the veteran is alive at the time it 
is filed. If the death occurs after the 
application is made or filed but before 
the receipt of the payment under this 
Act, payment shall be made to the 
beneficiary designated.

(c) Where the records of the Veter
ans’ Administration show that an ap
plication, disclosing an intention to 
claim the benefits of this Act, has been 
filed before the maturity of the certi
ficate. and the application cannot be 
found, such ’ application shall be pre
sumed, in the absence of affirmative 
evidence to the contrary, to have been 
valid when originally filed.

(d) If at the time this Act takes ef
fect a veteran entitled to receive an 
adjusted-eerviee certificate has not 
made application therefor he shall be 
entited, upon application made under 
section 302 of the Work! War Adjusted 
Compensation Act, as amended, to re
ceive, at hia option, either the certifi
cate under section 501 of this Act, as 
amended, or payment under this Act.

Bill Provides for Immediate Bonus PaymentMarcantc
Th» r*. r— ■___ ________ _

tha te>n«f it today centered
the foUowtnf SOI Introduced la Om- 

hr BeprwMdfcttre Marcentenie «f New 
Terfc. The fall text *f the MB

74th CONGRESS ‘
1st Session

H. R. 8365
IN THE HOUSES OF REPRESENTA

TIVES

June 5, 1935

Mr. Marcantonio introduced the follow
ing bill; which was referred to the 
Committee on Ways and Means and 

ordered to be printed

A BILL
To provide for the immediate payment 

to Work! War veterans of the World 
War aijusted-aervke certificates, 
providing an authorization for an ap
propriation of $2^65,000,000, and to 
extend the period for filing applica
tions for rights under the Work! War 
Adjusted Compensation Act. and for 
other purposes.

Whereas the adjusted-service certifi
cates constitute a debt in back wages 
long overdue from the Government 
for services rendered by the World 
War veterans; and
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Broad United Parley [ 
Endorses Program 
Against Coolie Wage
36 A. F. of L. Locals Take Part in Philadelphia 

r Conference—Reflect Mass Dis
illusionment in Roosevelt

MORGAN FAMILY REUNION AT CRUISER LAUNCHING

—

By A. W.
On June 13. » wry broad and 

hlfhly Benlflcant (attmfee was 
illadelpbta. Thirty-dx 
of the A. F. of L.. the 

Trades Council, a repre
sentative of the State Federation 
of Labor nt Delaware, aa^ the Cen
tral Labor Unkn of WUmlneton, 
DeU were officially represented. A 
number of white collar and profes
sional croups were present

greatly. The bulk of thek 
ship Is unemployed. The govern-

wlth the Unemployment Councils.
The delegates in the main were

old and experienced American trade __ _ _ .
unionists coming primarily froBf|menth wage aeato deals a

blow V> the building trades unlone- 
yTvrf m a fteans of seif defense and 
protection these unions particularly 
are in a fighting mood. They can 
be won throughout the country 
from the local unions through to 
their councils for a program of 
unionisation of the project work
ers and for resistance to the pro
posed wage scale, there must be 

; much greater effort* made to con
tact these unions and councils 
throughout the country, and the 
united front established with them.

the organization of 3AOft.OOO 
workers on the relief projects is a 
task of no mean Importance. It is 
a great and difficult task. On 
C.WA., L.WD., FXJtA., etc., we 
succeeded in organizing a small 
group here and a small group there. 
We never succeeded in organizing 
any appreciable numbers of work

I

the building trades. Not only were 
the locals represented by delegates, 
but what Is important to note, that 
the conference involved lower trade 
onion officiate as well. In fact, a 
great deal of the Initiative for this 
conference came exactly from these 
very officials, being pushed ahead by 
the sentiment of their membership.

Te Fight Ceolle Wage
The specific issue around which 

this broad tabor conference took 
place was the announced wage 
schedule of the Rooeevelt Admin
istration on the relief projects. The 
building trades section of the or
ganised tabor movement feel must 
keenly and directly the effects of 
the $M to IM monthly wage scale. 
They consider this a definite chal
lenge to the wage rates established 
by the building trades unions after 
decades of organisation and strug
gle. The whole tone and spirit of 
the conference was one of militancy 
and defiance against the wage level 
determined by the Federal govern
ment to be $t5 for 140 hours work 
for Philadelphia labor.

Sensing the mood of these work
ers, our movement did not adopt a 
narrow aproech to the problem of 
lighting the proposed wage scale 
and organizing the project workers. 
The Conference was not. railed by 
the Unemployment Councils, though 
the Unemployment Councils par
ticipated and ptared an Important 
role. The basis for the conference 
wag laid down below, but the actual 
Initiative for the conference Came 
from the Building Trades Council 
and the local unions. This made 
it possible to achieve in practice a 
united tabor movement, embracing 
thy broadest sections of the organ
ized labor movement. * '

per cent fat the organised strength 
of American tabor. This would be 
a fact of real revolutionary import
ance and would effect an almost 
complete charge in the social com
position of the A. F. of L. and 
would inevitably change the char
acter of the A. F. of L.

What must be clearly appreciated 
la the reafisatloo that the building 

have been ztrqck a 
M six yean of crista.together deep Mow 

xunclta. WMF" st

Cleveland C. P. iCalls far Unity 
With S. P. Against Boss Attacks

I. F.

The Conference reflected In the 
sharpest, clearest manner the whole 
developing process of deep discon
tent and profound disillusionment 
with the Rooeevelt administration. 
When the grandiose promises of 
Rooeevelt are suddenly transformed 
Into a 54 cents an hour wage scale, 
then the American Labor move
ment a£arts learning the lessons and 
real essence of the Roosevelt poli
cies from Its own bitter experiences.

The perspective opened up by the 
decisions .pf this Conference are of 
the greatest significance. The Con
ference decided to start a real drive 
and campaign to organize all pro
ject workers regardless of craft 
divisions, race, creed, nationality dr 
political affiliations into project 
unions under the banner of the 
American Federation of Labor. The 
very program of organizing the un
organised unemployed into the A. 
F. of L. is of great importance. 
Imagine, being able to organize 
some 1,500,000 project workers (let 
us even assume that 10 per cent 
to 15 per cent are already members 
of A. F. of L. unlona—this would 
still leave over S .000,000 to be or
ganized) Into the A. F. of I*.—mak
ing immediately an Increase of 100

Morgan greets Mrs. Henry Morgan, daughter-In-taw, as her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
(inset). Daddy Adams w** once Secretary of the Nary. The veaoel in the fere- 

is tha latest Margaa offspring, new erntaer Qnlney, which was sponsored by Mrs. Henry 
Qalte a family reanion, eh?

F. Adams, leek on (inset)

..2.1.

United May Day Cited 
as Example of What 

Can Be Done

“To the County Executive Commit
tee of the Socialist Forty, 

•‘Cleveland, Ohio.
‘Dear Comrades:

“The Supreme Court decision 
sounds the signal for a new and in
tensified attack by the employers 
and government against the living 
standards of the working people and 
against the trade unions. This 
comes after two years experience of 
the N. R. A. which together with 
Its various Labor Boards, proved It
self as effective instrument of the 
big trusts to reduce the size af the 
workers’ pay envelope, increase the 
cost of living, add new taxes, build 
up the company unlona while trying 
to smash the legitimate workers’ 
unions and numerous other exper
iences we know in life itself. All 
this was done to increase the em
ployers’ profits and strengthen the 
power of the trusts and stimulate 
the fascist trends evident in the 
country.

“The N. R. A. which had been an 
effective instrument against the toil
ers, was no longer useful and had 
accomplished its real purposes. It 
was abolished because Che moat re
actionary sections of the employing 
class, especially in the basic indus
tries. now feel precisely because of 
the results of the N. R. A., strong 
enough to go over to a new and 
broader offensive against the work
ers.

Cites Recent Strikes
"The first results of this are evi

dent throughout the country. While 
they have not yet fully expressed 
themselves widespread in Cleveland, 
it is only a matter of » few weeks.

and already in a number of strikes, 
such as Industrial Rayon, National 
Carbon. Electric Vacuum. Addreaso- 
grapb: or in the building trades 
unions; and the Canton steel strike, 
we see tha determination of the 
employer to aubbomly grant nothing 
and to try and smash the unlona.

“To defeat this new general at-

Lelter RecounU Rising 
Strike Struggles in * 

Cleveland Area

the opening of our 
suggest here tor your consideration 
merely the general outlines of what

Uck means that all the force* ofjwe think can be effectively dona
by Joint action:

1. Issuing a Joint appeal in tha 
name of the Communist Party and 
Socialist Party to the Cleveland Fed* 
eratton of Labor and the entire or* 
gantaed tabor movement for com
mon action to defeat the new at
tacks and to urge the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor to hold a spe
cial meeting with all 
organizations invited, to 
emergency action.

tabor must be united. The 
danger before the labor movement 
is to put our faith in new illusory 
legislation, such as Constitutional 
amendments or the Wagner Bill. 
This is only a continuation of the 
N. R. A. jet-up. which every worker 
knows was a fraud. We cannot rely 
on new Roosevelt promises. Today 
only the united action of the entire 
tabor movement through struggle 
and tnerersed union organization 
can beat back decisively this new 
general attack. Any other way out. 
especially of new “new deals’* can 
serve only to paralyse and weaken 
the resistance of the workers.

May Day Catty
“The experience we have bad in 

Cleveland in welding on May First 
around a fighting program, united 
action of both Communist and So
cialist Parties, together with the 
unions, prove not only the correct
ness but the possibilitv of such ac
tion. The May Day United Action 
did not alienate either Party from 
the organized labor movement, as 
was argued by some within the So
cialist Party. On the contrary, more 
A. F. of L. workers participate than 
in previous years, deep going sym-

F. D. R/s 'Security’ Bill Aims to Benefit Rich;
with its old and experienced 
hers Vho have a knowledge of oc- 
ganteatlon, provides an immediate 
bast of operitklu and the force# 
with which «b undertake auMt^ 
gigantic undertaking, 
support of organized 
get very far in our 
work. At this moment, 
to be able to 
front in action with 
workers* of
throughout the ____ _
place any petty obsUctafTor permit 
any # our old sectarian practices 
to break- this united front 
gle. £

JMWai BalM Unity
At the same time, the work of 

building up broad, mass rank and 
file movements in every local union 
of the A. F. of L. assumes special 
meaning. To the degree that rank 
and file groups are set up; to the 
degree that the membership of the 
A. F. of L. unions are Involved in 
this campaign; to that degree sta
bility and permanency will be given 
to this broad united front move
ment of Philadelphia. Oar com
rades active in the united front 
movement In Philadelphia will have 
to act with the greatest skill, mak
ing practical saggestkmB for work, 
acting as a driving force in the 
campaign, showing their loyalty and 
devotion through hard plugging and 
work; showing the greatest amount 
of flexibility as regards tactical 
auctions and matters of organiza
tional forms: not making any me
chanical efforts to assume leader
ship, but winning the confidence of 
the organized tabor movement 
through our serious and sincere 
efforts.

The Philadelphia Conference of 
June 13 is only a beginning. The 
real Job only begins now. It shows 
what possibilities are opened up on 
a national aoale for the left wing 
movement. The time for proving by 
deeds that we are capable organiz
ers aha good leaders ta here. Future 
events must prove and will prove 
our

Dodges Genuine Jobless and Social Insurance
By HARMY RAYMOND

The Roosevelt Social Security Bill, 
used the Senate last Wed; 

nesday and iSas served the next day 
to the people of the United States 

the capitalist press as a great 
bopo to'mankind, the poor, the un- 
employv^l and the aged, ta in the 
final analysis a measure designed to 
make the rich happy by making se
cure their tremendous profits sndn 
Incomes. It is the New Deal's meth
od of dodging payment genuine 
old age and

The old age pension plan for 
which MS,750,000 is to he appropriated 
this year will not give cue cent of 
insurance money to the aged men 
and women who arc not at present 
an payrolls In Industry. In order 
to be qualified to receive an old age 
pension a person must be 65 yean 
old and must have received wages 
“on some five days after December 
11. ISM. and before he attained the 
age of 66. each day being In a dif
ferent calendar year.” Payments to 
those qualified, according to the 
measure, will not begin befortf Jan. 
1. 1943.

State Lawsur'
f, xheFurthermore, *ihe aged man or 

woman win have more hurdles to 
cross after he or she has passed 
the required test by being lucky 
enough to remain until the desig
nated date. No pension will be paid 
to the aged person unless the legis
lature of the state in which he lives 
has passed a pension plan. In this 
ease the federmf treasury is to pay 
to the state one-half the total of old 
age pensions, but the limit of the 
federal contribution must not be 
more than $15 a month per indi
vidual.

Another interesting feature of the 
plan ta the Social Security Board of 
three members to be appointed by 
the President with the consent of

the Senate. The “pensions” for 
these three' gentlemen will com
mence at once. There will be no 
waiting for tfegm. Their Jobe shall 
last six years and they shall receive 
110,000 per year for carrying out the 
duty of studying and recommending 
various phases cf the so-called se- 
cuttev program They will act as 
th^supreme court of the pension 
pjlpn and their word will be taw.

No agriculture laborer, domestic 
servant, casual laborer, federal or 
state employe, scientific, educational 
or literary worker will be eligible for 
benefits according to the ptan-

Workers in the employ of com
panies that have established group 
Insurance plans and other company 
schemes of deducting monies from 
workers’ payrolls to pay bonuses and 
insurance win be exempted from 
benefits, according to the Clark 
amendment to the bill. This will ex
empt thousands of employes of the 
Standard OH Company and other 
rich concerns that have established 
such schemes. The present millions 
of needy who have been thrown out 
of Industry by tbe^pytata will be left 
at the mercy of the relief bureaus, 
welfare agencies and coolie Works 
Progress Division projects.

Where will the money come from 
to finance this remarkable ptan? 
Will It come from the super-profits 
of the rich? Will the Far funds be 
turned over to aid the unemployed, 
aged and needy?

Certainly not. The workers will 
have to pay through a tax on their
wages.

The bill stipulates that the em
ployer shall deduct from the wages 
of his employes one per cent for the 
yean 1937 and 1939 Inclusive; one 
and one-half per cent for the years 
1940 to 1942; two per cent for the 
yean 1941 to 1946; two and one-half 
per cent for the yean 1946 to 1948; 
after December tl, 1948, a rate of

three per cent 1s to be deducted 
from the wages of the workers. The 
employers must also pay a similar 
excess tax on their payroll. This, 
of course, the employer can be ex
pected to make up by a careful 
stashing of wages, more speed-up 
and stretch-out in the plant or fac
tory.

“Unemployment Insurance”

The so-called unemployment In
surance features of the measure are 
simitar to the old age clauses. The 
states must first pass bills before 
any federal funds will be paid. The 
present unemployed, agriculture ta
bor, domestic help, federal, state, re
ligious and charity employes win not 
be eligible. The funds are to be 
taken from a tax on worken’ wages 
and a payroll tax on the employer. 
All monies collected will rest in the 
U. S. Treasury unemployment trust 
fund and no compensation shall be 
paid for unemployment occurring 
within two yean after the beginning 
of the contributory system.

The whole program ta an obvious 
monstrous fake designed to protect 
the wealthy class against paying real 
unemployment and old age benefits. 
It ta part of the attack of finance 
capital on the living standards of 
the tolling population of this coun
try. It fits neatly Into the ptan of 
Works Progress Division $19 to $94 
a month coolie wage scale.

The monies appropriated to "aid 
dependent children." for public 
health and the blind and crippled 
are added into the bill to dress it 
up. But In reality there has been 
very little increase in appropriations 
for the foregoing purposes. The 
federal and state governments have 
each year appropriated funds for 
hospitals and clinics. This section 
of the so-called aecuritw measure is 
merely a trick of bookkeeping. To 
make the bill look stronger, funds

“3. The basis of this 
of the Cleveland labor 
must not be deterred by 
•boot evaluating the N. R. A., bus 
a recognition that all of ua are faced 
with new attacks on the Uvlne 
standards knd A. F. ot L. trad* 
unions, which must be defeated. 
This campaign against the employ
ers must be organized around such 
issues as. not a penny off the wages, 
no lengthening of hours, abolition 
of company unions, trade union 
wages and organization on all relief 
Jobs, make Cleveland a 100 per cent 
union town. To further this, ptan* 
for mass meetings should be adopt
ed. consideration given to a one- 
hour protest strike by all labor a*

_ __ ___  _ _ a warning against any new attacks
pathetic discussion was VldesDread i *nd effective measures for a real 
among the A. F. of L. unions as unionization drive Into the A. F. 
best evidenced in the 40 per cent of L.. as the answer and guarantee 
vote of delegates within the Cleve- of Cleveland tabor, against the em- 
tand Federation of Labor and the Ployerz’ drive.

that heretofore were appropriated 
for hospitalization are appropriated 
again—but this time under a net 
guise, the guise of the Social 8e 
curity Bill. It's an old toy painted 
with a new color.

Green's Position
Mr. William Green, president of 

the American Federation of Labor, 
said that the “primary object of 
unemployment insurance is te se
cure the worker and hta family 
against privation and suffering 
and to help them preserve some 
standard of health and decency.” 
Notwithstanding his previous re
marks Mr. Green, however, was 
the leading supporter in the ranks 
of the tabor movement of the 
spurious administration Security 
BUL There ta no tabor represen
tation in the ptan, yet Mr. Green 
backs it It will not bring relief 
to the millions now unemployed, 
still Mr. Green is for it.

But the rank and file of the 
American Federation of Labor and 
the entire tabor movement will 
make the final Judgment of the 
Roosevelt plan.

The measure which ta gaining the 
overwhelming support of labor ta 
the workers’ own bill—the Work
ers* Unemployment, Old Age and 
Social Insurance Act (K. R. 2827), 
introduced into Congress by Con
gressman ETnest Lundeen.

No Discrimination
The bill discriminates against no 

worker .and includes in the bene
fits “industrial, agricultural, domes
tic and professional workers. There 
ta no waiting period designated In 
the workers’, bill. Benefits begin 
Immediately after the bill ta passed 
and the amount of benefit would 
“In no case be less than $10 per 
week, plus $3 for each dependent" 
The rich, according to H. R. 2837,

ail pay the old age and unem-

need for the Cleveland Federation 
of Labor leadership to maneuver by 
deciding upon another action which 
never materialized

“We again raise before you in the 
spirit of the recent appeal of our 
Central Committee to your N. E. C. 
the whole issue ot the United Front. 
Our already successful experience on 
-May 1 makes the uniting of our 
forces much easier because in life 
itself, not only has the effectiveness 
of Joint action been proven, but 
many of the doubts which existed 
have been swept away.

“The situation today ta serious. 
The Cleveland workers will correctly 
look for a fulfillment of our Joint 
statement evaluating May Day,

Would Win reogresslve Forces
“3. A uniting of all Communist 

and Socialist forces inside the A F. 
of L. locals and central bodies, espe
cially the winning of all the progres
sive farces to Initiate and win every 
union for such a program.

“4 A Joint manifesto by tha 
Communist Party and Socialist 
Forty to the wosklng people of 
Cleveland, arousing them to action 
and in this way. fulfilling tha 
pledges made to the Cleveland work
ers from the same platform on May 
Day. by the National Chairman of 
the Socialist Party. Comrade Kry- 
seki end the District Organizer of 
the Communist Party, Comrade WU-

where we stated 
.. “ ’May L 1935. shows that work- 
era’ organisations can xnlte their 
forces for a common cause and ear 
united demonstration has served 
as an inspiration te thousand* of 
Cleveland workers. The central 
slogan “Make Cleveland a Union 
Town." has created great enthe- 
tiasm ia the ranks of the tabor 
movement. We mnat n 
hard ta realise this aim.
"We Communists are regdy and 

confident that such united action 
to defeat the new attacks ta pos
sible. We place no conditions to

“We set forth here only general 
outlines of possible united0 action. 
We stand ready and are anxious to 
meet with your spokesman on these 
burning problems of the Cleveland 
working class. We urge that you 

| encourage all the lower organiza
tions and committee* of your Party 
to initiate, as we are doing, similar 
action on a local scale.

“Hoping for a quick and favorable 
| action,

“Yours for working class unity, 
v. “JOHN WILLIAMSON. ‘

“On Behalf of District Committee, 
Communist Party. Cleveland Dtat.”

ployment insurance, the funds com
ing from taxation of incomes of 
more than $5,000. Administration 
of benefits under the workers' bill 
would be through an insurance 
commission of workers and farmers 
and not by three $10,000 a* year 
men as designated in the Rooeevelt 
act.

The fight for H. R. 3937 must 
now be pressed forward with the 
utmost vigor. The workers’ bill can 
and must be poised and the fraud 
administration thrown In the scrap 
heap, where it belongs.

Organize Congressional District 
Action Committees for genuine so
cial insurance In every section of 
the United States, in every trade 
union. Bring pfessure on your 
Congressman, your Senator. De
mand that they vote for the work
ers’ bill. ;

H. R. 3927 must win.
Back the Emergency Conference 

on Unemployment in session today 
and tomorrow in Washington. D. C. 
This meeting will be a mile post 
toward the winning of reel Insur
ance.

13 in Oklahoma 
Frameup Raid . 

Are Released
OKLAHOMA CTTY. Okie.. June 

21.—Three of the 13 defendants who 
were arrested here for protesting the 
frame-up of the unemployed work
er* arrested in connection with the 
police-inspired “raid" on the federal 
food depot were released Wednesday 
on their own recognizance after five 
months In Jail. The other ten de
fendants have been released already.

One of the defendants who had 
little connection with the case was 
discharged last week after making 
a nolo contendere plea. The plea 
is such that the defendant neither 
pleads guilty or not guilty, but 
throws himself on the “mercy of the 
court.”

Attempts by the prosecution to get 
the other defendants to take sim
ilar pleas were defeated when tha 
defendants stood fast on their pleas 
of not guilty.
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Oil Local Invites Sailors’ 
Talk on Scharrenberg Ouster

-r AM books rsally help mothers to 
v learn how to take care of their 

babies and small children’ I to
who say plainly that all 

ncv-fancled Maas in books 
are the bunk. Their own mothers, 
they my. had ten children, and 
eomebosr they all grew up all right, 
with hardly any care. Other mothers 
I know read one book on child care 
and aet oat to follow erery ward 
of it. This often ends In many dle- 
appotntnenta because certain things 
In the books do net aaem to fit their 
earn babies and because the results 
are not M easy to achieve M the

There are 
to have read 

i child
also those who 
many books and 
care and eootUI 
well Informed. Yet they do not fol
low the correct way at all One

though they are able to read a rood 
book on children* from time to time, 
do not trust the books because most 
of them contain some definitely 
bourgeois Ideas. A great number of 
working class mother w 
hardly know that such

,V By a Washer
LONG BEACH, CaL—The important Oil Workers’ Local 

128, here voted recently to hear a spokesman from the San 
Pedro Local of the Sailor*’ Union on the reasons for the 
expulsion of Paul Scharrenberg. y'

The vote to hear the rank and Ale attitude came after
the readme of minutes of thee-------------- ------- -------------------------
Long Beech labor Council, which

doming the oootmviettoo of the Bo
ot the

•ILL them attitudes towards books 
A and msgs sines on children’s 

cate are not surprlstn*. We know 
that m the Soviet Union most of 
the mothers had to be persuaded 
and patiently taught about the new 
ways of t*lr<"g care of children In

slat the new education. But when 
convinced of Its value, they became 
Its most enthusiastic support*™. 
This education of mothers Is still 
continued In the Soviet Union. 
Nurseries and kindergartens conduct

to show mothers the way to handle 
child problems.

•what are the useful books In 
TT scnyHrii for mothers, and how 

can they be used? In the first place, 
one should remember that since 
most of the books are written by. 
and for people of the middle and 
well-to-do classes, they contain 
many suggestions which are quite 
impossible to follow. This does not 
exclude, however, the possibility of 
learning from them many other 
points which arc both useful and 
necessary for working class mothers. 

"In big cities, most departmen
liKrmv-iM hnvmstores and libranea'have new books 

on child care. Members of women's 
organizations can Cuter barrow 
from the organisation library. If 
there is one, or possibly buy a book 
or two collectively, as n)pat of the 
books cost over a dollar. However, 
the most useful and inexpensive 
booklets are “Infant's Cara” and 
The Child From One To Six” pub
lished by the Children’s Bureau of 
the United States Department of 
Labor. Send for copies to this gov
ernment^ agency In Washington. D.C.

("If any mothers want the titles 
of other books. X will be tod to 
write them, since there la no room 
here.’')

tortous faker as secretary 
State Federation of Labor. ,

oatng a strong opposi
te Scharrenberg, Ames C. 

idal secretary of the 
local and chief Loot Beech cog in 
the reactionary State Federatloa 
ruling clique as well as of the Oil 
Workers International, said he had 
no objection to the motion although
w ^ *—sj * mt _a--------------a^ 
nc \ ra ocn^rrrnurrg i sdoiu

have a hearing too. Mo doubt 
Coulter win see that Scharrenberg 
is defended, because he has sevoral 
time* in the local referred to the 
latter as his "very good friend” and 
held him up as an example of fine 
trade union leadership.

Only argument against the motion 
came from Howard Geiger, who re
cently went on the local’s payroU 
at IM per week as organiser. He 
claimed that Scharreaberg bad not 
had a hearing sad suggested that 
atom be deferred until the appeal 
is heard before the international 
board of the Seamen’s Union. This 
phoney argument got nowhere. Only 
one voice in the "amen corner” 
voted no.

Oelger until recently was on the 
payroll of the International, and is 
must given to booming pep talks 
which leave the oil workers as much 
in the dark as ever. Coulter, a mem
ber of the local Chamber of Com
merce, and apparently much ap
proved by that reepectabie body, is 
hand and glove with the jeaetion- 
ary machine and stands as a barrier 
to thousands of sincere oil 
entering the union, but of late 
become rather cagey In

BossSchemeSpiked 
By Dining Car Men

By a

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

fc’ —

Pattern B31 is available In sizes 
14, 1«. U. ». *2. #4, »6, U 40 
and 42. Slse 16 takes S% yards W 
Inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-stew 
sewing instructions Included.

f

T

____ ____ and
___M__ I »Ua* TO STATE
WANTED.

Item orders is Daily Worker 
.Pattern Department 341 West nth 

Kew York City.

NBW YORK—The bosses of the 
Pennsylvania milroad are begin
ning to show teal concern over the 
progress being made by the work
ers in the dining ear departments 
in building our fighting union Lo
cal 370 A. P. of U The latest ma
neuver of these parasites has been 
to attempt a fake grievance com
mittee which is supposed to take 
up the grievance* of the men to 
the Mediation Board In Washing
ton. They are bolstering up for 
this purpose the fake union or
ganised by Mr. Rlensi Lem us which 
has now became an open company 
union.

Mr. Lemus has flirted with the 
railroad companies for the past fif
teen years trying to sell them his 
organization, but in spite of the 
most abject "kowtowing” of this 
“lickspittle,” the railroad companies 
were not very anxious to recog- 
nize his “union.” The truth was 
that they didn’t want any kind of 
organisation among the Negro din
ing car waiters and cooks.

But when the dining car em
ployes formerly connected with 
Lemus’ organisation became dis
gusted with the do nothing policy 
of this organization and built a 
real fighting union, the company 
began to sit up and take notice. 
They called Mr. Lemus in and set 
about to try to help him revive his 
dead organization. Through Le
mus, the company has organized a 
fate grievance committee and is 
trying to force the men to support 
It. They are trying all kinds of 
intimidation against the workers. 
They called in one of their men 
Friday, Chef Cook George Spenser, 
and told him that he was a mem
ber of Lemur Mediation Commit
tee end to get raady to go to 
Washington. Spenser Is the one 
who organised that ball held In 
Harlem a few weeks ago for the 
Pennsylvania officials. Mr. Spenser 
furnished the liquor for the affair. 
He la crawling on his knees to the 
company officials, trying to get a 
Job as traveling chef.

He asked the super who Wbuld 
pay his expenses for the trip. The 
super told him to see IMr. Lemus. 
Spenser said "I am not a member 
of Lemus’organlaatlon.” But was 
told that it was alright anyway. 
The company is acting cleverly to 
dodge a law supposed to prevent 
the company from giving any 
fina&chd aid to an employes’ or
ganization and uses Lemus as a tool 
for this purpose We workers on 
the Penney arc not fooled by these 
tricks and through Local 736 are 
organizing our owm grievance com
mittee and sending than to Wash
ington to lay our case before the 

Board. We are on to 
Lemus and Spenser and have 

no (confidence in either. We also 
kno7 toat Just sending a commit
tee to Washington is not enough. 
The Medlettcn Board will only take 
favorable action by

We
will only 

and that is
the one tooled by us in 
We call upon aU 
to back our

Boss Terror Grows
In St. George Hotel

■y a

BROOKLYN. K. Y.—Reign of ter
ror is not a strong enough phraee 
to deecrlbe the ooodlttms prevail
ing in the St. Oeorge Hotel. An 
atmosphere of suspense, a suffocat
ing atmosphere, reuses some of the 
timid employees of this hotel to run 
back and forth In order to show that 
they are busy, that they fere doing 
something In order to ward off their 
rtismlmel which hangs over them 
threateningly like the sword of

On June t, nineteen employees of 
the St. George Hotel hfed been 
poisoned and fell sick as a result of 
eating the stale food which was 
nerved to them at the employees' 
mess hah. Two of them were In 
erttifal condition, and rumors flew 
that they were about to die. The 
bosses succeeded In hushing up the 
whole thing. Newspaper reporters 
could get no Information. A com
mittee from the Board of Health 
could discover nothing, and the 
whole thing was about to die a nat
ural death had It not been for the 
Hotel, Restaurant and Cafeteria 
Workers Union which, through dis
tribution of las fists to the employees 
as well as lo the guests of the St. 
Oeorge Hotel, exposed this criminal 
act on the part of the management 
of the hotel to the effect that two 
of the affiliated employees were 
hidden in two rooms in the hotel so 
that no outside agency may know 
what was going on in the "fashion
able” Hotel 8X Oeorge.

With toe scrapping of toe N. R. 
A., toe bosses began pursuing a 
conscious policy of reducing our liv
ing standards. Wholesale, sum
mary dlsmlmala are toe order of the 
day. Daily we are being fired with
out any reason. Employees who 
worked for years are daily thrown 
out in the streets with toe usual 
remark “your services are no longer 
required,” and they ask further: 
“Have you anything to say for your
self.”

If we “have anything to aay!” 
That la, are we guilty of spreading 
the organisation, of lining up the 
8t. Oeorge workers with the union. 
This is the result of toe agitation of 
the organisation committee of the 
union coupled with the recant suc
cessful strike of the engineers and 
electricians in the 8t. Oeorge Hotel

The rising indignation of the St. 
Oeorge employees against toe miser
able conditions to which they are 
subjected is gaining momentum as 
toe indirect wage stash and the 
wholesale firing and toe replacement 
with lower paid workers takes place. 
They are fast organising and soon 
they win be In position to stop not 
only the poisoning. not only the 
terror, discrimination, kick-back, 
and summary layoffs, but will gain 
Increase in wages and security of 
their Jobs under the guidance and 
leadership of toe Hotel. Restaurant
and Cafeteria Workers Union, Local 
123, section of the Food Workers 
Industrial Union.

llic Ruling Claw Redstid Renovated Ward Liner Keeps 
Miserable Quarters for Crew

Bosses Violate Union Conditions 
In Washington Produce Market

By a Marina Warhar Carvaap—
' ABOARD THE SB. YUCATAN, HAVANA, Cuba.—The 

SB. Yucatan is none other t»*»n the ‘'Havana” of the Ward 
line, which became notorious some time back with three 
major eMip disasters in Ave months. This greedy outAt has 
now donned its other name, the New York and Cuba Mail 
-----------------------------------------------♦Steamship Company.

Though tola passenger aoow wasUnionHeadScores In to* Chester shipyard and get

(Red Scare’

NEW YORK. — I am an office 
worker In Washington Market witt
ing to describe some of toe miser
able conditions which toe team
sters, porters and helpers have to 
put up with. The Job of bringing 
fruits and vegetables to toe people 
of New York falls upon their shoul
der*. Most of the work is done at 
night, hours are very long, and the 
labor is heavy and burdensome.

The Market la made up of about 
seventy-five companies, called re
ceivers. They receive produce from 
all over the country and from for
eign lands. They sell this produce 
to wholesalers and retailers through
out the city. Most of these firms 
own their own trucks, and they em
ploy drivers, porters, and other 
workers to load and unload toe 
food, and prepare it for sale at 
the market and transport it to other 
markets or to . large consumers in 
toe- city. Driven are supposed to 
get $40 to $55 weekly, eight hours 
a day. for driving trucks, depending 
on the weight of the truck, but 
Instead they are greatly underpaid 
and overworked. Unemployment la 
a very acute problem among team
sters. Large numbers report to their 
garages to find they are not needed. 
More, the market Is considered one 
of toe most difficult place* In the 
city for driving, because of the nar
row streets and the congestion of 
tracks.

Porter work is very important. 
These workers are supposed to get 
136 a week, eight hour* a day. and 
part-time workers, of whom there 
are large number*, are supposed to 
rate 80 cents an hour, but the part- 
timers are lucky if they get half of

their due, and the 
to;* employed an disgraceful. Far 
frqm getting the union scale, toe 
porters receive much lam, they work 
at abnormally long hours end toe 
nsrture of the work la most abusive. 
Naturally Negroes are greatly in de
mand for such labor, and ao, hun
dreds of them can be seen an 
through the market. I doubt if 
there is a Negro porter who gets 
union pay. The borne* employ them 
for price* as low as 26 cents for 
two or three hours of work—that of 
pushing, pulling, lifting, carrying 
large crates of produce. Many get 
no work for days at a time. The 
unemployed hang around toe aide 
streets of the Market, sleeping in 
doorways, standing on corners, look
ing at phe food in restaurant win
dows.

TTie steady working teamsters and 
porters have an expression they use 
when asked if they put in an S-

By a W<
BESSEMER, Ala.—On June 2, the 

A. P. of L. locals of 
a mass meeting. At tola 
they raised to* question of the 
Wagner-Lewis BUI.

Tbs local members heard every 
on* et toe local prssidsnU speak In 
favor of the Wagner-Lewis Bill. 
The worker* wanted to know 
whether this bffl wm for organised 
labor, and they were told that it 
wm and that It wm the eoly thing 
that wm for organised labor.

One of the men got up and asked 
whether the Communist Party was 
for organized labor. The chairman 
then launched into an attack against 
the Communist Party, saying that 
It wm against organized labor and 
many other things. After this 
speaker got through, one of the 
local presidents got up to speak on 
this question. This wm the presi
dent of toe Lumber Local in Green- 
pond, Ala. He said, why should we 
fight against anybody that is aiding 
labor. The Communist Party hasn’t 
done anything against organised 
labor, and that we should not fight 
against any ooa that Is trying to 
help us win our demands.

This speech changed toe attitude 
of many of the workers who were 

the Communist Party and 
were ready to boo down anyone 
from the Communist Party. Now 
they see that toe Communist are 
their friends.

practically a new set of life boats, 
some hundred new plates on her 
bottom, etc., toe quarters for toe 
crew are m lousy as they make

Mass Sendoff Will 
Greet Delegation
Etehteen representative* of trade 

unions and other organisations 
have thus far registered to partlcl-

The sailors’ quarters are forward, 
and what quarters they are! Bight 
sailors bunk In a fo’ekto about ten 
by eleven feet, with no ventilation 
except the door and two portholes, 
a cargo ventilator of a half fathom 
in diameter makes the fo’e’sto still 
smaller and inconvenient. The other 
sailors' fo’c’ale la the same except 
that It Is a bit smaller and does 
not have steamplpes running over 
the bunks to the windlass as In the 
larger fo’c’ale.

Where the two carpenter* and the 
bosun stay Is hardly believable. 
There la only room for one man at 
a time to stand on the room’s deck.

Still worse are the sailors' and 
firemen’s me**room*. Each to not 
larger than seven or eight feet 
square. Though there are fourteen 
sailors, only ten can eat at a time 
Hbre there is an electric fan and 
forced ventilation but even at that 
It to plenty hot and miserable. The 
grub to nothing to sing about either 
—salads (green stuff! only twice a 
week and If there is any ice cream 
we get that twice a week. Only once 
or twice a week do we get a really 
decent meal.

Despite the fact that the sailors’ 
delegate for the IJB.V., Mr. Parka, 
came around and asked for griev
ances when we were in New York 
last, we still do not have steam up 
forward ao that we could wash our 
clothes and ourselves when up 
north. We must carry hot water 
from the galley and to get there 
we must angle through cargo, auto
mobiles, leather and what not

To add insult to Injury, we are 
fitted out in dungaree cloth outfits 
which we must wear whenever we 
are working where the passengers 
might see us. It does* not matter 
how hot it to either. But the pas
sengers go around half naked while 
we must sweat down here in toe 
tropics.

YOITR
HEALTH

— Bf —

Medical Adwtewry

U On BSa««*l AOrtmry BmM

Baraevs ot tbe yetasae ef let

ters received by tbta depart meet, 
we eaa prlat ealy tbeae that are 
*f general interest. All letters are 

directly and are

and Health and Hygiensf

TOE Sick Baby" to one of toe ar
ticles featured in the June issue

of Health and Hygiene, which to on 
the stands now. The article has 
brought out a good deal of

simple, elementary rules about rec
ognizing early signs of sickness la 
a baby, worker-readers of Health 
and Hygiene have found these 
simple rules very Instructive. Al
ready. the magazine hM received 
numerous totters from mothers 
thanking the Medical Advisory 
Board for such direct advice.

One of the article* to the June 
issue that hM brought out a good 
deal of controversial comment to 
the article on vegetarianism. Soma 
have written to to praise tbe article. 
Others condemn It. Apparently 
there are some vegetarians who are 
of toe belief that the class strug
gle will be helped through the prac
tice of living on diets that do no! 
contain meat. However, the ar
ticle In the June tosua—even for 
vegetarians—to instructive. '

W
Glands and Overweight ~

P-. of the Bronx, write*-y-"! 
have a boy who to just eleven 

years old and weighs 126 pounds, 
and to five feet tall. Hto stoutness 
seems to Iv concentrated mostly 
around hto stomach and hto hips. 
A doctor who examined him for 
some alight fflneia. told me that 
hto stoutness could not be eliminated 
by dieting, but to due to glandular 
disturbance. The boy to very inac
tive, rather lethargic and very much 
Inclined to. read, listen to toe radio 
and other inactive ways of spending 
time. I should very much 4ke to 
have him lose weight, and again In 
energy and pep. Is there any truth 
in the matter of glandular dis
order?”

VOUR boy’s condition to un
doubtedly due to a disturbance 

of the glands of internal secretion. 
Oirdle-fat to characteristic of

We put plenty of overtime in on turbane* to the pituitary gl
which to one of the glands ojpate In the Commission of Investl- this trip and most of it was hardly

(ration to Cuba. It was announced f°r the ship.” The
•* _ 1 4 to 8 watch even holly stoned, the
here yesterday by the Provisional promenade deck on Sunday of
Committee on Cuba. . (Course, this overtime to put In for

Among those not previously an- which means we get nothing,
nounced is the Reverend Herman The feeling among the deck gang

to that if the present officials of thehoor dav “Ym • hour, fir'me and of Kin^ «**«* <*>"- IViT °fflculs of **
gregational Church to Brooklyn. ls u- not Phoney we certainly

hoi? J? s^orcJartJ^Wch wh0 ^ repnomt toe American CODcn-

means they work overtime for no 
extra pay. Worse, there are scores 
of workers who put in ten, twelve, 
fifteen and more hours a day and 
get orffy $15 a week.

The Market workers have a union. 
Incal 303 of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauf
feurs. Stablemen and Helpers, af
filiated with the A. P. of L. But 
the union does not function. Meet
ings are rarely called, and when 
they arc, the various crafts in the 
market meet separately. This keeps 
toe workers In the area ap^. The 
laborers are dissatisfied, and want 
unity of action and better condi
tions. Local 202 to highly Important

League Against War and Fascism sion* before we left New York. Mr
on toe delegation. The delegation P^rks, the delegate, although not
will sail Saturday, June 36- cm the 
SB. Orient*.

A mas* send-off meeting for the 
delegation will be held at Park 
Palace, 110th Street and Fifth 
Avenue, next Wednesday night, at 
8:30 o’clock.

quite as polished as some of the 
other*- to quite a demagogue. Hie 
came aboard the ship three times in 
New York, nosed around, and told 
us we can’t do this and that because 
of the agreement, etc.

In toe economic life of toe city. Its 
membership not only operates to 
Washington Market, but in the 
Brooklyn. Bronx and Harlem Mar
kets. If the men realized their 
power, which to that, actually, of 
feeding the city, they could win 
their rights.

Armour Lengthens 
Hours After NRA

By a Worker
BOSTON, Mass. — The Armour

Packing Co., that monopoly octopus__________ _____ _ _
in toe meat packing business, which *re frequently associated with dl»

Wm
ternal secretiod. or as thevf are 
frequently called. endocrine gl/ 
This gland to situated at the mass 
of .the brain and one of Its func
tions Is known to be that of growth. 
Its size can be estimated by X-tnf 
of the skull.

The fact that your boy tires easily 
and to inactive, might point to the 
fact that there is a very intimate 
thyroid gland as well. It to a known 
association between the glands of 
Internal secretion. Por this reason
a disturbance of one of the gland* 
of internal secretion generally In
volves another or other gland* of 
Internal secretion. Your child meet 
probably ha* a polyglandular con
dition. that to. one In which at 
least two of these glands are af
fected.

The proper approach to your 
child's problem would Include; 1. 
An X-ray of toe skull to determine 
the size of the pituitary gland; 3. a 
sugar tolerance test. Inasmuch fea 
disturbance* of the pituitary gland

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address year letter* U Mary Mor
row. the Daily Worker. 56 East 13th 
Street, New York City.

made over $12,000,000 profits last hirfoances In the tolerance Ybr
the

f.t

, * fi*
y/»w <** y*tr &>ur

railroad workers

PUZZLER'S GARDEN 
contains some nice flowers. If you 
can guess at least three of these 
flowers, write your answer on a 
poet-card end sepd it In. Then^ou 
can become a member of the Daily 
Worker Puzzle Club. New members 
are: Herbert Atkin, Ruth Mtndell. 
Sam Solomon, B. Shone. Marx

Troop. We have our meetings every 
other Sunday morning at 10 am. 
At the beginning of tbe meeting, 
we sing a song; toe name of the 
song to the “International.” Later 
we have the “minutes” read and the 
dure collected.

We have started a 1 wall news
paper. We natoed it the "Red 
Plash.” We leave it up for a few 
weeks; then we write again and put 
It up.

Tbe Pioneers play games and sing 
songs after each meeting. We have 
one week a meeting; the next week 
we have like echoed and subject* 
about science and history.

RUTH HIGHLAND.

What Is your troop doing? 
Wouldn’t you like the news about 
your troop to be published? This 
column needs your letters and 
want* to know all about your ac
tivities. Do you go on hikes? What 
other fun do you have? How do you 
get new members? How and when 
wm your troop begun? What were 
your troubles and how did you over
come them? All these things and 
more will interest not only those in 
troop*, but also boys and girl* who 
are not in any organization, but 
who would like to Join or to build a 
new one.

A beautiful photograph of boys

the New Pioneer before, send a 
nickel to Box 28. Station D, New 
York, N. Y, and get a copy.

take another subject If you want to. 
The winner may have a New Pioneer 
Story Book or Twelve Plays for 
Beys and Girls.

Now where do you think this fine 
collection of names is taken from?
The first two sound a little old- 
fashioned, but the last certainly 
sound familiar. They are words tost 
William Randolph Hearst likes to 
call the fighting American working 
class that refuses to starve quietly.

But these names that are printed 
here are taken, believe it or not. 
from some old newspapers of 1776.
These newspapers were owned by 
the Tories who were loyal to the 
English king. According to them, 
the American revolutionists were a 
wild mob that were not fit to gov
ern themselves. The soldiers were 
“half savages”—Washington wm a 
“great captain of toe Western 
Hun8.,, . ,

These Tories were Just a* scared 
of revolution as Hearst to today.
Wouldn’t it be fun to read what 
Hearst’s Evening Journal would 
have had to say back in 1776?

Well, that’s Just what the New 
Pioneer magazine for July hM in 
store for you—two pages of a news
paper as Hearst would have writ
ten it. Read all about the dangerous 
radicals of 1776!

Atoo, in the New Pioneer, you'll 
find the first installment of a serial 
about a boy who went to sea and iNor pocket full of rye! 
the exciting adventures that befel Trampled by tbe bosses

rear has been chiseling on 
workers In its Boston plant.

A little history would be in order: 
Before the N. R. A. all the trucks 
drivers and Inside workers averaged 
a wage of from 818 to 835 for 54 
hour* work; they got paid for all 
overtime. Then came the Blue 
Bunted. The truckdiiven now were 
forced to work the same hours as 
before but were not paid for any• POETRY CONTEST

A prize will be given for the best overtime, the time was made up in 
poem on "Summertime.” You may <tere off: the inside workers only

SONG OF A WORKER 
A New -Mother Geese” 

Written fee Yen by 
JEANINE BELMONT

Sing a song of sixpence!
I am ever bound 
To pursue toe bread lines 
All tbe world around.

Sixpence for some coffee 
No pence hare I got,
Sing a song of sixpence! 
What a sorry lot!

Sing a song of sixpence! 
Just around the bend 
I see bams and fresh bread 
Til the avenue's end.

Haven't got the sixpence!

him.
and girts in toe Sorest Union win 1 parts.

A LETTER PROM BLMONT. N. T.
X am a Young Piooeer and 

to toe

be awarded to every troop that sends 
in an Interesting letter.

EXTRA! EXTRA!

This to a real long W/ry in 4 Left to starte and die. 
don’t miss tbe beginning |

In this issue. The aqcood pert of Didn’t have the sixpence! 
toe “Fight for Freedom" and.But a pleasant guy

“Dreg* ef Mankind ” 
"Outlawed

“Water,” a true Incident about 
South Dakota, are the remaining 
stories. Then there are the usual 
features that all old readers are 
used to and that new readers ar* 
sure to like. The magazine win be 
out Tuesday. If

Hands me a Dally Worker, 
"Fight to live, don’t die!”

No more song of sixpence! 
Sing a song of fight!
Every starving worker 
Organize! Unite!

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIN AND JERRY TRAPPED BY A LANDSLIDE!

M Ag»< P NA5
saiW Ktscut* 
By A STRANta 

P\Aff. TNfr v
HAVC dO*t **» 
SEARCH OS 
THE *oY$- 
How wi L L 
THAT a/ttp 
THCH MOW? 

Sag MC*T
wrers saPRR.

rwtars a >v»am cqhIw*.
4T

worked 40 hours s week but took 
proportional wage cuts.

sugar; 3. an examination of the in
terior of the eye* to find out 
whether there to any pressure by an 
enlarging gland on the nerve* con
trolling eye-sight; and 4. a basal 
metabolism determination < breath
ing test! to study the function of 
toe thyroid gland.

If you are unable to afford thl* 
investigation by private physicians 
you ar* advised to take your boy 
to the metabolic clinic of one of 
the better general hospitals where 
it will be possible to arrive at a 
fairly exact diagnosis. The proper

1« thl **ce ,°* meat Prices treatment depends upon a thorough
continued to rise. In fact even the 
Armour workers were forced to pay 
as much as three times more for 
some meat cuts than they had be
fore.

Now there to to be a new District 
Manager. He recently went through 
the plant and wm overheard aay, 
"Seventeen dollars a week to enough 
for any of them."

There are plenty of other forms 
of chiseling going on all the time. 
A few months ago there were three 
men working in the smoked meats. 
They worked 40 hours a week (a 
total of 130 hours) for an average 
of about 630 a week: then they laid 
one off m soon as the N. R. a. died. 
Now two men work 72 hour* (a total 
of 144 hours) for an Increase of $3 
a week each. Thus the company 
save* $14 and gets an extra 34 hours 
work from two men

All the worker* used lo get their 
uniforms laundered. But about a 
year -ago the company started 
charging them a dime a week for 
this; now this hM been raised to 
30 cents a week.

The officials organized a ball team 
without the help having anything 
to say in 1U organization; the money 
wm taken (ram the workers under 
a subtle compulsion, while {he com
pany contributed nothing. All tbs 
games are played on the workers’ 
time. TO help the ball team out. 
the company laid off a married 
worker with a family and hired 
anotner man because he could play 
ball. This to to* beginning of a 
regular company union.

These conditions exist in this 
plant because there to no union 
here. We Armour workers must get 
together fight against earning 
wage-cuts and dtocrimination We 
should combine with our fellow 
workers in the Western Armour 
plants and with the workers In all 
to* other parking houses to fight 
against the bones* **ge-cuu. We 

. must rupport the hones wives In 
| tb-lr fight against the high cost of

going examination of the boy's dif
ficulties.

"WILL ITALIAN WORKERS 
GO TO WAR POR MUSSOLINI?- 
Barry Oaanes, expert on foreign 
events for the Daily Worker, re
veals the fall farts about Moose- 
Uni’s war plans again* Ethiopia. 
His series begins m 
Jane 34, In the Dally 
Every article la an absorbing one. 
Party Section* shenM make ■pe
dal orders now! Readers of too 
Dally Worker ahenld not min any 
of toe serieo. Get your friends to 

every article!

"FRESH AIR FUND"
J * the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
54 Bast 13th St. New York City 
I enclose $ ... as my contribu
tion towards sending children ef 
unemployed workers^ to Camp 
Wo-chi-e*.
Name 
Address ... _—. 
City and State

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH Ami HYGIENE

K. Y. C.

$1J6 for a rear’s
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The New Deal a

What are the main characteristic* of 
the new Deal?' >" p. c.

The New Deal represent* the ruthless 
efforts of American capitalism to organise a gigan* 

le slave machine for the super-exploitation of the 
rorkers In order to reoensolidate its position and 
ncrease its profits at the expense of the living 
tandards of the working class.

The New Deal is driving toward fascism and 
rar in order to hold the workers in Industrial Har
ry under conditions of super-exploitation while 
he capitalists conduct a world dumping campaign 
or markets and prepare for a redlvUlon of the 
rorld.

The essential characteristics of the New Deal 
ire / super-trustification, inflation, the increased 
ervitude and exploitstlon erf the workers, and fe
derated military and naval preparations to back 
ip by force of arms the world offensive of Amert- 
an capitalism for markets.

The New Deal has accent us ted the process of 
sonsolldatlon of the big monopolies. The little busi
ness men. as the Darrow-Thompson report showed, 
lave in many cases been extervJnsted by the codes 
vhich favor the monopolies—and which, in fact, 
vere written by the monopolist* themselves. 
Phrough throttling of production, price fixing, and 
>lg loans and subsidies from the government, the 
monopolies have Increased their hold upon the 
wonomy of the country.

The New Deal has steadily pursued Inflationary 
jolteies. It has raised prices, thus indirectly re- 
lucing the wages and living standards of the work- 
in. On the basis of the depreciated dollar the 
American capitalists have conducted a world-wide 
iampaign to wipe out their competitors.'

* The New Deal has Intensified the exploitation 
>f the workers. Speed-up and the stagger system 
lave reduced the incomes of the workers while 
bringing huge profits to the bosses. At the seme 
lime the New Deal has legalized company unions. 
Introduced compulsory arbitration, and Is moving 
in the direction of the outlawing of strikes and 
genuine labor unions. At the present mongnt the 
drive for fascist unions is being conducted at an 
accelerated tempo.

Finally the New Deal is building the greatest 
military machine in the world which the capitalists 
Intend to use for Imperialist expansion.

For a lucid and comprehensive analysis of the 
New Deal read the two penny pamphlets by Earl 
Browder. “What is the New Deal" and “What Every 
Worker Should Know About the N. R. A.“

Bunin Puppets Will 
Appear in Chicago

CHICAGO.—Louie Bunin and his troupe of Ani
mated Puppets will come to Chicago June 38th to 
July 4th. Inclusive. Tens of thousands of workers* 
groups In New York City and vicinity have seen 
the Bunin Puppets In action.

The troupe brings to Chicago s complete 
repertoire of Puppet Skits, including the “Kingflsh" 
skit built around Huey Long—written by Sender 
Oarlln; “Pain in the Neck,” skit adapted from 
Moishe Nadir’s column In the Morning Freiheit; 
Jimmy Durante skit. Jungle Dance and numerous 
others. *

Two performances are scheduled—both at the 
cool Sky Room. Majestic Hotel. 38 Quincy Street, 
one performance Friday, June 38th, at 8:30 pm. 
and another Wednesday, July 3rd, at 1:30 p.m.

The following dates are open—and engagements 
will be accepted for any of these dates—June 3»| 

June 30, July 1 and July 3. To engage this trouip- 
communicate with Bob Riley, New Theatre League, 
30 West Jackson Boulevard. Tickets for perform
ances scheduled June 38th and July 3rd are also 
available at the New Theatre League.

■

Drawing hy Boris Ovreltek

A ... MM of the detectives returned . as* sat 
down at the machine. . «r, "You’re a Communisty*

» <»$ e " ' ' ■ mt ! .
“What were you doing there?”
“Working in the Leningrad electric plant."
"You worked for the Russian munitions indus

try, too.”
: JT did not.’*

“YoU took part in the ooUectivlxatlon of the 
German peasants on the Volga.**

*T did not. X was not, as a matter of fact, even 
In the Volga region."

"You’re on friendly JexmM ,*rU0, a Bulgarian 
student connected with the three Bulgarian scoun
drels wfro set fire to the Reichstag?”

- *T don’t know any Bulgarian students.”
The forefinger typed on,
“Empty your pockets."

• • •

I OBEYED. He went through my letter case and 
read my mother’s letters which I carried with 

me.
“Aha—so you’ve been planning to return to

"No." * ;
‘1 beg youf pardon!’’ Triumphantly he handed 

me a letter in which my mother begged me to come 
and see her before I went to Russia. The letter 
had been written in 1931 and, luckily for me, was 
dated.

“What unit did you work with?"
‘'Former unit No. 3038."
"Who was the unit organiser?”
"A man named Rudolf." v •
"You refuse to give us his last name?"
"X don’t know St. The functionaries of our unit 

were all changed in January, and the Party's in
structions were that comrades should be called by 
thair first names only."

"Where is be now?”
"I saw him last In January, 1833. I don’t know 

where he lives." •
He eyed me derisively. "Your memory’s going 

to be considerably Improved while you’re here with 
us. Come with me."

He led me down stairs and along corridors till 
vc reached a door marked: "88 QUARD."

“Walt to there,” he ordered, and pushed me in
side. V

• • •

I FOUND myself standing in a room large enough 
for a meeting hall.i Some 88 guards aat around 

a table opposite the door, playing cards and drink
ing beer. They Ignored Revolvers and black- 

o the 'table. Straw-palleted 
the wall air the left.

As I glanced to the right, my heart leaped to my 
throat Their backs to the room, a line of about 
thirty prisoner* stood facing the wall. An 88 guard, 
under twenty, paced bade and forth behind them.

"Cant you stand still, you ------- , when you’re
told to stand still?" he bellowed at an old man. 
kicking him with afi his might to the back. The 
old man’s head crashed against the wall. He fell 
to the floor. The- trooper promptly aeted him by 
the back of the neck, pulled him up and punched 
him la the face. "Ton weren’t too old for the 
Commune, were you. you 'dirty daft"

The old man made no answer. The others stood

Join Our CAreulating Ubrariee

At All Worker* Book Shops
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Chapter II
Columbia

2.

HALF an hour later one of the detectives 
returnee, made several fruitless tele

phone calls for a typist, and finally sat, 
down at? the machine himself.

“Once more I warn you to tell the 
whole truth. We’ve been watching you for 
four months. Here are the documents in 
your case.”

* He pointed to a thick portforlio lying 
in front of him.

"You’re a Communist?”
- n was a member of the Communist Party of 

Germany”
"How long?”
"Since 1S3I." .
His forefinger picked out the letters laboriously, 

one by one.
“You deny, then, that you belong to the under

ground Communist Party?"
"I do."
"What were your functions In the Party?"
"No special functions. X wasn’t fitted for organ- 

hntional enterprises and confined myself to

"Did you speak at meetings?"
X remembered two meetings at which the polk* 

had taken my name. "Twice, from Urn floor in a 
general discussion.”

"You’ve been in Russia?"
"Yjcs." (My passport had a Soviet visa.)

I
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Dull Anti-Conuuuimt Plav
*

Fails to Find Audience
While plays like “Waiting For Lefty" continue 

to play to packed houses and evoke cheering re
sponses, a pernicious drama celled “Hate Planters” 
makes its appearance at the Venice Theatre with 
less than two score people in the audience. The, 
sub-title, "an anti-Communistic peace play,” indi
cates Its character. ^ ‘

Bertha Wkrnik, the author, has written a piece 
In which Communists are depicted aa hoodlums, 
gangsters, tough yeggs and “fiends of destruction ’— 
“hate-planters, “envying the rich who have risen 
because of their ability." ' “ ■

BOOK SALE NOW ONI

New Pamphlets Just Published
TROTSKYISM—Counter-Revolution in Disguise— 

by M. J. Olgln, ISO pages. 15 cents.
WHY COMMUNISM? Plain Talk* onVltal Prob

lem*—by M. J. Olgln. ’New, revised edition 
73 pages. 5 cents.

THE SOVIETS AND THE INDIVIDUAL—by 
Joseph Stalin. 3 cents.-

"In a Soviet America" Series
THE FARMERS’ WAY OUT—Life Under a Work

ers’ and Farmers' Government—by John Bar
nett. 9

• , :r, •

LITTLE

Fatherland

Stirring Soviet 
Novel of Red Army 
In Civil War Days
THE IRON FLOOD, by A. 

fimevkh, published by Interna
tional Publishers. Price 51,

ir

THIS fine and stirring Soviet novel, 
a now available for the first time 
in English, is an epic narrative of 
the Civil War period in Russia. The 
story it tells of an entire popula
tion on the march as an Incident 
to the civil conflict is heroic In 
•cope and a vital cross-section of 
the struggle for Soviet power.

The plot k simple and direct and 
baaed on aa actual campaign of the 
ETamon Red Army In the Caucasus. 
The outstanding individual charac
ter ie the army’s steel-tempered 
peasant leader, Koahukh. Like his

Chapayev, Koahukh le no fictitious 
personality. His true name Is Kovt- 
yukh and he has three times been 
awarded the Order of’ the Red

The real hero of the novel is the 
ragged, hungry and poorly equipped 
Red army. How the army, ham
pered by a large train of fugitives, 
fights its way over the Caucasian 
mountain range against terrific 
odds and succeeds in defeating su
perior intervention and counter
revolutionary f'xces, is a thrilling 
chapter out of Soviet history.

* •

rOE obstacles facing the army at 
the outset of its march an ex
plained by Koahukh at a confer

ence with his company 
and soldier representatives 

"You most know, comrade ro- 
resentattves of the companies, and 
you. comrade commanders, how we 
stand. The town behind us and 
the port are occupied by cossacks 
About twenty thousand wounded 
Red soldiers remained there but all 
of them have been killed by order 
of the coesack officers. They’ll deal 
with us in the same way. The cos- 
sacks are clow upon the heels of 
our third column. To our right we 
have the sea, to our left, the moun 
tains. AY the foot of the mountains 
the land dips and to that dip of 
land we now stand. The cossacks 
come down the mountains, reaching 
at us through the ravines, and we 
have to beat them back every 
mlrmt*

"They’ll continue to attack us tin 
we get to where the mountain range 
turns away from the sea—there are 
deep valleys there where we shall 
be out of the cossacks’ reach. There
fore we must follow the coast to 
Tuapse, three hundred versts from 
here. There well take the high 
road across the mountains, and so 
cross back to the Kuban where our 
main force* are concentrated.

“It’s our one chance. We must 
make a forced march. We have 
food for five days, after that we 
starve. We must march, must run 
for all we are worth, without stop
ping to drink or sleep. We must 
run desperately—in this lies sal
vation; and if our way is blocked 
we must push through It."

• • •
f\ISSENSIGN breaks out among 
" the commanders and in the 
ranks. Socialist sailors accuse the 
Bolsheviks of betraying the peas
ant and,worker population and try 
to spread discord among the sol
diers. The cossacks attack al

Is the 'Daily’ Hard te Understand?

is a

THE leading article in the June 
I issue of the Rational 
League Bulletin. Just out, 
port of a study of the 
the Dally Worker Hard to 
stand?" Analysis shows that the 
"Dally” does not use many hard 
words, but it has long sentences.

Uklng as a basis for their study 
Thorndike’s “Teacher’s Word Atabr" 
which classes the 30,000 words most 
frequently found in print according 
to their difficulty, the League com
pared the Daily Worker with the 
New York American, Journal and 
Dally News. Results show that the 
“Dally" uses three-fourths as many 
“moderately difficult" words as the 

nr three papers combined, and 
84 per jent as many difficult

la studying the length of sen
tences, news articles and editorials 
were considered separately. Edi
torial sentences vers about the 
same length in both the "Dally” 
and the tabloids. But news article 
sentences were much longer. The 
median number of words per sen
tence to newt articles for the ‘ 
“Dally- was 34, for the "American" 
It, and for the “Journal" 31. The 
Southern Worker, also studied for 
sentence length, came out with tht 
poor score of 46 words per sentence 
(median). This means that many 
of the sentences in both the Dally 
Worker and the Southern Worker 
are "far too long for easy com
prehension."

The second article In the Bulletin 
The P.W-A. Makes 3.000,000 Jobs." 
proves that the government ballyhoo 
about made work Is just a book
keeping stunt. “Psychology and 
Counter-Revolution” shews that

attempts to find "the 
■ »psychological bates of revolution,’ 

as illustrated by Pareto, Everett 
Deaa Martin, and DeMaa, are only 
intentad to explain away the real 
motives. This article is an appro
priate companion to a Marxian 
criticism of Psychoanalysis, the sec
ond Installment of the series on 
‘The Social Basis of Psychological 
Theory.”

The Bulletin ie published at 11 
West 18th Street. New York City. 
The price Is SR*'

mhe Children of Political 
Prisoners Ask Your Help!

I.L.D. Prisoners’ Relief 
Launches Drive for 
Summer Milk Fond

rVERY kid to the United States 
who goes to school learns songs 

about the “beautiful summer time," 
the “good old summer time,” “vaca
tion days are here again" and more 
charming sentiments of the same 
nature. None of the songs mentions 
anywhere In their lovely rhymes 
how these good times are to be 
achieved—bow they will be paid for 
and other minor details of that 
sort.

There are 358 children In dif
ferent parts of this country who 
sing these songs along with all their 
schoolmates. TV these children the 
songs are an empty mockery. Vaca
tion time to them will be the same 
monotonous grind of hungry days, 
ragged clothes, - discrimination, 
taunts and Jeers. Out of school. 
Just as well as in school they will 
be called little “Jailbirds" by the 
lady from the relief agency and the 
other “respectable" citizens of the 
town.

These are the children of our 
political prisoners, men who gave 
their freedom for loyalty to the 
working class. Thirty seven of the 
children live in Kentucky and West 
Viriglna mining towns. The fath
ers of twenty-two of these children 
are serving life sentences because 
they were militant union men, 
fighting to make enough to feed 
their kids. Milk, a vital necessity 
for healthy childhood, is a luxury 
to these boys and girls. The reg
ular relief their mothers get from 
the Prisoners Relief Department 
plus the dollar or so a we4R they 
gel once in a while from the local 
relist agendas—does not make it 
potefele for families of five and six 
children to get enough milk for all.

»u?

Ovr
Political

PHsonorsI

The children of the 
sharecroopers in the Black Belt are 
even worse off, for not only are 
they deprived of adequate food and 
nourishment, but they have to toll 
In the cotton fields at the rich, 
white landlords whenever there is a 
chance to do some work.

• • ■ s
350 children represent only 

the children of the long term 
political prisoners — men serving 
from one year to life imprison
ment. There are hundreds and 
hundreds of ethers whose fathers 
and mothers art serving shorter 
Jail terms ranging from 30 days to 
one year.

The Prisoners Relief Department 
of the International Labor Defense, 
nationally, is only able to help the 
children of the long term prisoners. 
The district organisations of the 
L L. D. have the responsibility of 
aiding the short tenners and their 
families.

The list of our wards grows longer 
every week. Since the beginning

Called “Little Jail 
Birds” by Relief 

Agencies ■
of this year S3 new long term polit
ical prisoners have been added to 
our rolls. Every struggle that Is 
to come, will bring new vlct'- *.

The Prisoners Relief Department 
of the I. L. D. depends for its funds 
on regular monthly voluntary 
pledges from Individuals, 1. L. D. 
branches, trade unions and other 
organization* and on individual 
contributions. But even this reg
ular income ia not enough to cover 
the monthly obligations of the de
partment to the prisoners ahd their 
families. It therefore becomes nec
essary to conduct two special drives 
each year for additional large sums 
of money. One drive is conducted 
at Christmas time to supply winter 
relief and clothing the other in the 
summer—this year It was launched 
on June 15—to supply milk for the 
children of our political prisoners. 

■PWV-'’ • • •

r38 is not charity. It Is a priv
ilege to help the political pris
oners by helping their children. It 

relieves their most serious and 
gnawing worries while they axe in 
JalL,

They gave their freedom to the 
fight to keep their children, alive— 
we owe them our support by sup
porting their children.

Contribute to the Summer Milk 
Fund for the children of our polit
ical ' prisoners. Send as much as 
you can to the Prisoners Relief De
partment, International Labor De
fense. 80 East 11th Street. New York.

This is not charity. It is soli
darity with those behind the bars 
for their courage and loyalty to the 
working class. Help us mmtntain 
their children, guard their health, 
their well being, so that they may 
In time grow up ready to fill the 
places left empty by their Impris
oned fathers.

To Sing Tonight

AVIS ANDREWS 
One of the kit umbers of "Pa
rade," Avis Andrews has con
sented ta help raise funds for the 
"Negro Liberator" by appearing at 
ths June Pr*lftS‘4oniirht; at the 
Savoy Ballroom.

night, at unexpected intervals. The 
families of the fugitives are broken 
up, women wounded, babies shot to 
death suckling st their mothers’ 

Butc the army continues 
And when the starving and

broken columns reach their des
tination it is an achivement made 
possible only by a whole popula
tion united in collective effort. .

The Iron Flood has won for 
Serafimovich wide acclaim to the

Soviet Union as a" toaster of the 
collective novel. American writers 
seeking to catch the spirit of worker 
and fanner lift in this country in 
the mass wlU profit by a reading 
of this famous novel. s

MOVIES
Jungle Thrills

STRUGGLE FOR LIFE, produced 
by Major C. Court Treatt, FJl.GJB. 
Foy Productions Ltd., London, re
leased by Majestic Pictures, now 
playing at the Cameo Theatre.

m m 9
“CTRUGGLE FOR LIFE," filmed 
u to the Sudan, is pedestrian 

stuff. Without the questionable in
terest of the sequences of some of 
the native custom* and dances, 
then would be no picture at all.

It is supposedly the story of a 
tribe of Arabs, in search of new 
land, water and grass. But the real 
plot around which this theme is 
draped is a typical thin success 
story of the Sudan this time. A 
foundling child grows up wjth the 
son of the Sheikh, and after rescues 
and exploits too numerous and 
wearisome to explain, is himself 
elected the Sheikh of the tribe, and 
from all indications, is to marry 
the native maiden.

If you’re looking for thrills, this 
has all the good familiar Jungle 
ones, with narrow escapes from 
crocodiles, rhinooerus, snakes, and 
other wild life. You will even see 
the entire tribe, along with moat of 
that same wild life, ripping through 
the underbrush with a first-class 
forest fire gaining on them. A1! 
this with the usual music, in crei ■ 
canto.

If you take away the skimpy plot, 
and threadbare thrills, there is little 
left except a few' shots of Arabs 
building a village, and apparently 
dislocating their necks In an en
thusiastic festival of rejoicing.

* —JO0EPHINE DANZEL.

DOMINICA GUITERREZ
One of the Most Heroic of Gallup 9s Spanish-A merican Women

SANTA FE, N. M.—Eleven Gallup 
a iners, and three women, miners’ 
Mves, are held on framed charges 
Qf murder, and of helping prisoners 
to escape. Ten mn are held on 
both charges, the women and one 
one man are charged with helping 
the escape.

Who are these men and women?
We present here the biography of 

one of the women, the heroic story 
of a Spanish-American

One of the most heroic of Gal
lup’s heroic women, was born on a 
ranch in Socorro County, N. M. in 
1806. Her name was Dominica Ou- 
Uerres—one of sfc children. Her 
father had been born on that same 
ranch and her mother on a ranch 
close by, near Belen, N. M. Dominica 
grew up on the ranch helping with 
the work, but diligently pursuing her 
studieg at the local grammar school 
After completing tbe eight year 
course she entered the Loretta Aca
demy High School at Santa Fe. At 
the end of her first year then, her 
father died end she had te go te live 
with her brother Jose, a coal miner 
at Oallup. That was her first in
troduction to Oallup. N. M.

She stayed there for three years 
until she was graduated from the 
high school and than had one year's 
training at Teachers Oollfegc to Sil
ver City.

Then working days togan for Do
minica. For three rear* she taught 
school to throe different towns — 
Magdalena. Quetnado and A torque 
Then her mother died and< she had 
to return to Oallup once more.

In 1838 she aaarried 
Hernandez, a coal 
though she adopted one of her 
brother Jose's children and raised 
him aa her own, she

begin her development as an or- 
She went to wort organ

ising tbe Order of United Workers, 
insurance organlaation. 

After two years of this she studied 
men’s tailoring and became an ex
pert to this craft.

Active to 1833 Strike 
Her first real test as a leader and 

an organiser came with the Oallup 
miners’ strike of 1833. Her hus
band Eapiridonwas in the front 
ranks. Dominica was beside him. 
leading the other miners’ wives as 
the president of their Women’s Aux
iliary of the National Miners Union.

picket line, collecting relief, 
izing the defense under Dominica’s 
guidance. The splendid courage of 
the women of Oallup to the face 
of gas, bayonets and drumhead 
court martial* went a long way to
wards helping win that strike.

For two yean Dominica held the 
position of president then be
came secrotary of tbe organization
which changed its name to Women's 
Auxiliary of New Mexico Worker*. 
During this time she Joined tbe 
Communist Party and here, too. her 
qualities of leadership soon led her 
to be eleetd to the Oallup Section 

Every day found them out on the Committee. Her outstanding activity

to the struggles of the unemployed 
for adequate relief and better liv
ing conditions, her'clear and force
ful speeches In English and Spanish 
constantly increased her influence 
among the workers of Oallup. At 
the Communist Party convention In 
Rosewell, N. M., she was nominated 
as that party’s candidate far the 
pote of Superintendent of Public 
Instruction of tbe state of New 
Mexico.

Nawhcre Near Shaatlng Scene
At the time of the police murders 

of April 4, 1885, which were the 
starting point for the Oallup frame- 
up, Dominica was employed on F.
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E. R. A. work—sewing seven (toys a 
month at $4 a day. She was no
where near the sight of the shoot
ing, but here was an opportunity 
for the cBrrupt administration of 
Oallup to get her for her outstand
ing and effective worklng-claas ac 
tivlty.

She was arrested twice and never 
once questioned by any official. 
During her first arrest she was 
crowded into one of tbe two small 
cells alloted to 16 women and 4 
children. They had little to eat. 
few or no blankets, not enough cots 
or chairs. The children, frightened 
into hysteria, could not be stilled. 
Drunken deputies would approach 
the cells and shout drunken threats 
or obscene remarks to the women.

Dominica soon put an end to this. 
She promptly organized the women, 
arranged for each to take turns on 
the cots, made and wen demands 
for food, blankets «nd chairs and i 
for the removal of the filthiest! 
minded deputies from the cell1 
blocks! . ^ j

Tbe second time Dominica was ! 
arrested, tbe authorities took no 
chances. They charged her with first 
degree murder and shipped her to 
the state penitentiary at Santa Fe. 
After the preliminary hearing at 
Santa Ft, the murder charge against 
her was dropped but she was held 
on 1800 bond for trial on the charge 
of aiding a prisoner to escape.

She is now back to Oallup where 
/he Is devoting her tireless energy 

' jo work among her heroic fellow 
workers, organizing the defense, col- 

rcllef for those to prison and 
their families. Dominica Her- 

wtll continue her organ- 
ttonal activity in the face of 

attempt to terrorise her, frame 
■, or even send bar to JalL

Questions

Answers
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Unite Labor’s Ranks in Answer to the Green-Woll Edict!
EVERY LOCAL, INTERNATIONAL AND CENTRAL BODY SHOULD FOLLOW EXAMPLE OF FURRIERS AND CONVERT SPUTTING DRIVE INTO UNITY MOVE IN THE AT!

A STORM of protoet hag broken over the heads of 
William Green and Matthew Woll as a result of 

their threat to revoke the charters of all local and in
ternational unions that admit Communists.

Their attempt to split the ranks of labor at the 
very moment when the employers are launching new 
attacks on living standards has aroused angry resent
ment not only among thousands of rank and file trade 
unionists, but is being repudiated by official after offi
cial of A. F. of L. unions.

It is significant that the leaders of the union at 
whom the Green-Woll ultimatum was specifically di
rected, the International Fur Workers Union, rejected 
it before 6,000 fur workers Thursday and declared

their determination, in the words of President Pietro 
Lucchi, to “carry out the will of the fur worker* and 
abide by the unity decision of the Toronto convention 
100 per cent” \ .

Moreover, it has become clear that Green and Woll 
are acting on their own. There has been no decision of 
the A. F. of L. Executive Council calling for the lifting 
of charters of unions that admit Communists.

President Dubinsky of the Intentional Ladies 
Garment Workers Union, in a statement published 
elsewhere in this issue, definitely disassociates himself 
from any part in this campaign. He indicates that no 
such decision was made at the June 6 meeting of the 
Executive Council, of which he is a member, or at a

conference with Woll June 17 at which Sidney Hill
man, president of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, 
and William Collins, A. F. of L. New York organize*, 
were also present.

The only group that has dared openly to endorse 
this union-wrecking Hearstian drive Is the “Old Guard" 
of the Socialist Party. The current issue of the New 
Leader publishes a gleeful report of the Green-Woll 
statement and lyingly involves Dubinsky, Hillman and 
Collins in it

The fur workers have spoken. They have declared 
their determination to build a united union despite all 
the threats of the Greens and Wolls.

Let organised labor everywhere speak—and act.

Every local, every international uhion and central 
labor body should at once send protest resolutions to 
the Executive Council in Washington demanding that 
It repudiate the Green-Woll statement. "

Throw the threats of Green and Woll back into 
their faces and give your answer by following the ex
ample of the fur workers. That means;

Unite all workers: Republican, Democrat, So- 
etalist. Communist, as well as those of no political - 
belief, to build the unions and prepare strike action 
to hurl back the attacks of the employers on iraqr* 
hours and the right to organize.

Convert the splitting move of Green and Woll into 
a unity move to strengthen the fighting arm of labor!
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4No One Won'— ? ?
GOVERNOR R. L. COCHRAN of Nebras

ka, commenting on the Omaha street 
car strike settlement, expects people to 
believe that “no one has won this strike.” 
Thus he attempts to conceal his own 
strike-breaking role, and the temporary 

• victory which he gave to the company. 
The Omaha workers have put up a fine 

fight. For two full months 268 street car
men battled against the Street Car Com
pany for increased wages, shorter hours, 
seniority rights and union recognition. 
They had the loyal and militant support of 
the city’s working people.

From the Outset rlhey met most stub
born resistance from company and city 
officials, who were determined to smash 
the strike. Two workers gave their lives 
in the struggle; 100 workers were 
wounded by brutal police attacks. 
But the workers’ ranks were not broken; 
their militancy grew with each attack of 
the police. It was then that Governor 
Cochran stepped in, calling out the mili
tia, establishing martial law, and ordering 
arbitration. Now he claims that “no one 
won,” that arbitration is a matter of 
“give and tike.”

The workers, driven by the militia, and 
possibly having illusions as to the work
ings of arbitration boards, are back at 
work today. Their demands have not been 
granted; they are being “arbitrated.” Be
ginning now the company and state offi
cials will Attempt to accomplish by 
trickery, through the medium of the arbi
tration board, what they failed to accom
plish by force: the defeat of the workers!

The workers, now more than ever, 
must be on guard. They should instrtict 
their own representative, Ernest Bower- 
man, to accept nothing short of their own 
demands. They should be prepared to re- 
strike in the event that their demands are 
not granted—and speedily at that! Only 
organization and a readiness to fight will 
bring victory.

labor maintain a “truce” while they cut
wages and lengthen hours. The employers 
want" labor to refrain from strike and 
wait to get something out of the Wagner 
Bill or a “Dew N.R.A.” While labor waits, 
they hope, the anti-labor drive will be put 
through.

These ardent desires of the employers 
are being fulfilled by William Green. 
Green tells the workers to have faith in 
Fxwscvelt, the very man who is leading 
the employers’ attacks on the workers’ liv
ing standards. Green does nothing to pre
pare strikes against wage cuts. Instead he 
splits the movement by trying to expel 
Communists.

Not a “new N.E.A.,” not the Wagner 
Bill, not expulsions, will defeat wage cuts 
and win labor’s demands. The only way 
these demands can be gained is through 
the united front of labor to build the 
unions ai.d prepare strike.

“TAKE IT AWAY, MR. GREEN!”

Wipe Off the Grin
THE legal torture of the ten handicapped 

cripples who were brutally beaten and 
arrested while picketing the Emergency 
Relief Bureau at 902 Broadway continues.

Not satisfied with the clubbing admin
istered to the poor twisted bodies by New 
York’s “finest,” the city administration 
with sadistic glee throws the cripples at 
the mercy of scoffing Magistrate Overton 
Harris, who speaks ironically about his 
“tortured soul,” jibes the ten defendants 
about picketing, and then orders them to 
the Tombs prisons like common criminals.

Yesterday five more cripples were ar
rested for picketing, for demanding just 
treatment and jobs.

The editor of the Hearst New York 
American must have thought he was 
awfully funny when he ordered a rewrite 
man to make.a joke of the proceedings in 
Magistrate Harris’ courtroom. ^

“Their <the cripples) irreverence so 
rankled in Harris’ breast that he refused 
to parole them in the custody of their 
lawyers,” said the American in a jocular 
tone. .

Well, Hearst can grin and Magistrate 
Harris can wise-crack at the expense of 
the handicapped workers. But the work- 
ers are mighty sore. They will Wipe the 
grin off your face, Mr. Hearst and Mr. 
Harris.

They will picket again at 902 Broad
way this morning at 10 o’clock and more 
workers are urged to join them.

FUR WORKERS

W
No ‘New’ N.R.A.

riLLJAM GREEN yesterday announced 
It another plan for a “new N.R.A.” 
Green declared that next week he will 
ask Congress to set up a “licensing com
mission” to replace abandoned N.R.A. 
codes.

Green is busy attacking Communists 
who want to prepare a united fight of 
labor against the present wage-cut drive 
of the employers. Meanwhile, he holds out 
nothing to the workers but a forlorn hope
of a “new N.R.A.” ......

The employers are anxious to have

Hear Kato
I/ANJL KATO, Japanese labor leader 
la just arrived in this country, will speak 
at the Hotel Delano, 108 West 43rd Street, 
on Monday night. ‘

He brings with him words of solidarity 
from the Japanese toilers and the pledge 
to struggle against the Japanese mili
tarists in China. The American workers 
must show Kato that they are determined 
not to let the Hearsts, the Morgans and 
the Fords advance one inch in their 
schemes of war incitement against the 
Japanese masses.

Show our solidarity with the workers 
and peasants of Japan.

Fill the Hotel Delano, at 10* West 
43rd Street on Monday night to hear 
Kanju Kato speak!

Party Life
*r central oboanization J 

DEYARTHENT

Literature Conference 
Involve Wfeea Organizations 
Results of Wrapper Plan

DEALIZING that the main 
fields for the struggle for 

unity among the workers is 
the trade union and the un
employed organizations, and 
the field of strike it niggles, 
the Wilkes-Barre Working
CIbm Literature Conference, which 
met June Sth, In dlecuaelnc one of 
the main Instrument* m our hands 
for achlevlnc this unity—our litera
ture—made the foUoarlns decisions.

Since It was brought out in the 
discussion that the comrades have 
too genera! an approach to the sale 
of literature It was decided io con- 
centra te on pamphlets covering 
concrete issues, such as The Real 
Huey Long. We Want H. R. 2827,
Why Communism? and For a Labor 
Party. It was decided that a liters- 
tiire agent will be responsible for 
this work, and the units win dis
cuss plans for selling pamphlets In 
their units’ territory, especially hi 
the unions and councils and unem
ployed leagues.

The comrades will bring up the 
question of the pamphlets In the 
union meetings, and have agents 
elected in the unions who will be 
responsible for the sale and dis
tribution of the pamphlets.

One comrade already got Cough
lin pamphlets on his stand. The 
Literature and Dally Worker agents 
have already made plans for a 
motorcycle for their collective use.
A workers’ literature stand will be 
opened in the Workers’ Center at 
325 Market Street. The center will 
be reorganized and cleaned and an 
affair will be given June 30th to 
celebrate the opening of the Book
stand in the Center. A sign will be 
made for the outside reading:
Workers’ Books For Sale Upstair*
Prom One Cent Up, Daily Worker 
On Sale Upstairs, Three Cent*. A 
copy of these plans will be sent to 
Scranton, Shamokln, and ihe com
rades there will be urged to discuss 
and work out their own plans and 
report to the District and to Wilkes- 
Barre what plans they are making.

In the campaign to popularize 
the Bookstore there will be an In
tensive drive put on the Stella 
Petrofsky deportation case pam
phlets, which the comrades will see 
are bought by the bundle of a hun
dred here in the anthracite, taking 
the initiative In popularizing this 
case. Naturally the literature 
agents will work closely with the 
Language paper agents and the 
Dally Worker agent.

New members will be added to h!*h ‘Merest rates should remain

V&
. Wm.
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Letters From Our Readers
‘Labor Leader’ McGuire 
To the Rescue

Chicago, HL
Comrade Editor:

I hear via radio that in October. 
Father McGuire (said to be chair
man of the department of eco
nomics in a college in Kawkakee. 
HI), will be with us again over 
WCFL. Nervlly self-styled "The 
International Voice of Labor,” Priest 
McGuire said tonight that he advo
cates “reduction of Interest—the 
wages for money or capital—in pro
portion to the reduction of wages 
for labor. ... I see no reason why

Boston arc sr(»d U writ* to tb« 
Dsilj Wsrkcr tbsir •flnUwm. impressions.

whatever they fed srlB ha
•f rmaral Intend. Sncgestions and SilS.

the Literature Committee from the 
workers’ organisations. The com
mittee %1U meet every Saturday 
morning at 11 am. at the Center.

when wages have fallen.” He also 
"supports shorter hours of labor, 
one day of rest in seven, and “bet
ter protective legislation for women

suit case, while the little tots carry 
heavy pot* and oU* *r cooking uten-

The comrades that were present at j® industry” <let the 111818 workers
the June Sth conference will see 
that reports are brought to the five 
unite that were not present.

Each unit will discuss within the 
next month how to recruit new 
members by selling literature, how 
to get our literature to the work
ers in our territory, and write down 
plans to do this work.

E. J„ Wilkes-Barre.ft

SECTION 6. Unit 1, Detroit, has 
seriously undertaken the wrap-

per plan and has obtained the fol
lowing results;

Two comrades in the unit volun
teered to carry out the work of dis
tributing twenty copies of the Daily

lose an arm or so in unguarded 
gears and ten ton presses, X sup
pose).

What a man! What a leader of 

J. O.

Street Speaker Warns 
Against Provocateurs

New York, N. Y. *
Comrade Editor:

The following Incident is worth 
recording to help us in our mass 
agitation. The other day I spoke at 
an open air meeting. The meeting

Police Fire on 
Lumber Strikers
{Continued from Pipe 1)

withdrawal of armsd forces from 
the strike area.

Protests should be sent to Police 
Chief at Eureka, and to

at Sacra
w retoaee of all 
the

Ot Little field? 
ban4 of armed st-lltebreak-rs, and 
full rights for the strikers to meet

Governor Martin of 
is co-operating with the 
Committee of 800 which Is trying to 
break the strike through vigilante 
terror. He wag the principal figure 
ka a mjmjsas W.ER A graft

The strike Is being led by the 
Mat Northwest, s ;tfi| Committee. 
Which Includes elec .d representa
tives Of Ihe A. F of L locals which 
are an strike This Strike Commit
tee was elected after the unions 
rejected the proposal of A W Muir. 
Oraeral Ekscudve Board member

»

ot the Brotherhood ot Carpenters, 
with which the lumber locals are 
affiliated. The locals refused to 
carry out Muir’s order that they re
turn to work, and decided to con
tinue the strike until they win their 
original demands

Many Unions Back 
Youth Congress
(Continued from Pays l)

Second American Youth Congress 
In Detroit. July 4. 5. « and 7, is 
developing here in face of a vi
cious “red scare” campaign being 
conducted by the Hearst “Sun- 
Telegraph” against the regional 
youth congress.

Ten industrial dubs ot the 
Young Women’s Christian As
sociation joined today In a protest 
to the management committee of 
that organisation against the dto- 
mlasal of Mias Marion Briggs, sec
retary. for her activities in con
nections with the regional youth 
congrme held at the Chatham 
Street “Y” in Mvrch in prepara
tion for the July 4 Congress in 
Detroit.

Fallowing the protest today a 
general membership meeting of the 
industrial groups wtU be held Mon
day when, according to the protest 
statement, “the whole question of 
free speech in the Y. W. C. A. will 
be discussed.”

The protest statement. In part, 
said:*'

"We feel that Miss Briggs’ con
tract was not renewed because she 
entertains liberal opinions that are 
not entirely In accord with the 
ideas of a minority of contributors.

"We also feel that the refusal of 
a new contract was an attempt to 
prevent the membership of the Y. 
W. C. A. as well as all staff mem- 
bow from participating in any ac
tivities of a social character. It Is 
an attempt to curtail freedom at 
thought and movement of any Y. 
W. C. A. member or employe

Miss Briggs '•las made the center 
of a vltuperatl « “red scare” drive 
to the Hearst Run Telegraph” in 

wW. the Youth Coo- 
and reactionaries on the Y. 

C. A. Boar I sought ho- dls- 
i certain Influential 

trfbutors threatened to halt their 
donations unless she was dis
charged Her contract does not 
expire untfr

was held under the auspices of the 
down-town Action Committee lead- 

... . - ... , . . _ - ing the meat strike. In the course
Woeker, with the wrapper. Out of 0t my talk. I showed up In a simple 
these twenty copies they obtained way the treacherous role the "For
five new readers, three daily, one 
three times a week, and one for 

. Saturdays.
The majority of the other people 

approached were to favor of the 
Dally. Worker, but were unable to 
buy any kind of paper.

If every unit carries out this 
plan, we will surely succeed in get
ting 75,000 new readers before 
July 1st. In tills way we can strike 
an effective blow against the fas
cist Hearst, Coughlin and the rest.

Every "Dally" is a

—Prom the "Michigan Organizer.”

Join ihe, ^

Communist Party
U East IMh Street, New Yak

Infi
Boo CD the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS

ward” Is playing in this strike. In 
the middle of my talk somebody 
among the audience raised his hand 
to ask a question. I acknowledged 
him. But Instead of a question, the 
Hearst-lnsplred yokel asked to be 
allowed to prove that the Soviet 
government Is more autocratic than 
the Csarist government was.

It was obvious that the disrupter 
sought to distract the minds of the 
big audience away from the meat 
strike. I therefore rut him short 
by demanding that he limit him
self to the discussion of the issue 
In question. The audience backed 
me. *"d here th- crowd imme
diately learned w'-o the fellow was.

criticism srs welcome, sod whenever 
PMsIMs sro ased (or the improrsmat of 
tha Dally Worker. CorraapoadMU arc 
sskad to rive their aames and addraasas. 
Except arhoa algnatarca are aatherised. 
ealy laitials will he printed.

When they pressed him for an an
swer. What does he propose to force 
down the high price of meat. If he 
doesn't like the tactics of the Com
munist Party?—he replied; We have 
to study the law of supply and de
mand. Of course, the audience burst 
into laughter and booed him out of 
sight. The Old Guard Socialist pro
vocateur was thus exposed.

The Hearst-Cahan cohorts are 
afraid to approach such a local 
issue as the meat strike is. The j 
masses know the developments of 
the struggle and are intimately fam
iliar with the sinister role of the 
Forward clique. They therefore seek 
to befuddle the Issue with slander
ous tales about the Soviet Union be
fore an audience whose lack of true 
Information disables them from 
telling truth from falsehood. ,

Our mass agitators should be 
careful in appraising the circum
stances of the moment not to permit 
themselves to be dragged Into ab
stract argumentation with a pro
vocateur. If the traitor tries to 
avoid a local Issue (because on such 
an issue he will surely burn his 
fingers) must by all means ham
mer just on that point.

H. P.

Caravans of the Pioneers 
Again Take to the Roads

Sallissaw. Okla.
Comrade Editor:

I live on Highway 64. one of the

Dispossessed farmers are wander
ing over the country in old model 
T Fords, sleeping wherever night 
overtakes them, begging, perhaps
stealing, or eking out a miserable correspondent of the Basle “Na- 
existence at anything “which time tJonal Zeltung.” reports the Incl-

S. P. Congress in France 
Danzig Nazis Swindle 
Attack on Franco-Soviet Pad

A LL hopcs^of the American 
n (“Socialist”) New Leader 

and the French capitalists 
for the rupture of the united 
front of the Socialist and 
Communist Parties of Francs 

were completely wrecked .at
'he Mulhouse Congress of the 8o- 
clallrt FNrty. just concluded :

No delegate to the Socialist Party 
Congress dared even raise the is- 
l1*. Unanimously the Socialist 
lyrty delegates expressed the de
sire* of the French proletariat for 
a strengthening and eztensien of 
the united front

before the
Socialist party of France la the 
broadening of the united front Into 
the People’i front. Including greater 
maasea of petty-bourgeois and peas
ant* against the danger fascism' 

the attacks of French fi
nance capital.

When several of the Socialist 
?51***^f .f41*8*1 t*16 question that 
the Socialist Party In some place* 
bad not gained as much out of the 
united front as had the Commu
nist Party, they got their reply 
from Zyromskl. leader of the Paris 
region of the Socialist Party.

to thoee place* where the So
cialists half-heartedly entered the 
united front „ resisted It. the So
cialist Party did not gain or actu- , 
•Hy k)et ground. But that was due 
to Its failure In such places to carry 
out the united front desired by the 
members of the Partv.

WE leam now that the victories of 
" the Communists and the united 
front in the recent round ot-elec
tions extended to the colonies. In 
Saigon. Prench-Indo China, where 
the Communist Party la illegal, the 
workers’ ticket won four out of six 
seats. The government of Indo
china Is trying to get the election 
declared Invalid on the ground that 
the workers elected are Ineligible 
because they do not pay 28 piastre* 
fabout $8) to yearly taxes 

• • • '
r\ANZIO Nazis In government of- 
17 flees cleaned up a nice bit of 
change in the financial panic that 
hit the “Free City ” The Berlin

and circumstance may offer.
When I look at the ugly scene 

that daily passes before me and 
then see that smiling face of FDR 
In the papers, it makes me resent
ful, for those outcasts are my 
people, they are my flesh and Wood; 
though some are black and others 
are white, some are foreigners, they 
are my brothers and sisters, they 
are my comrades in the class strug
gle • « . v _ ___

Day by day, week by week. I see ( »b*»ed the eonAdenee placed hi

dent as follows;
“An extensive scandal is re

ported from Danslg. A number 
of persona whose poaitions bring 
them into clooe contact with the 
rovernment. have exploited for 
their own manipulations of the 
worst kind, the intention of tho 
government, known te ah ex
tremely narrow rlrcie. to devaiae 
the guilder.

“In (heir greed they have

them, and have utilized their 
knowledge for the poroose of 
parr basing guilders te he paid 
for at a later date. Some of 
these sums. 300,000 to 300.000 
guilders, have been paid for in 
depreciated currency after the 
devaluation decree. Enormous 
wcfUs have naturally resulted 
'’■om this msnlmdstion.”

• • •
IIITLER already announces hi* 
H plan for five battleship*, twq 
airplane carriers, eight cruiser* 
thirty destroyers and forty sub
marines, while Captain Anthony 
Eden becomes a traveling diplomat 
to “explain” Britain’s position to 
Italy and France. \

_ London advices indicate that
cle In the neirspaper''''with "the | Men’sexplanation will be the best 
world’s largest circulation, the Dally Muasnllul could desire. The British 
Newg imperialists will stoo their double-

“June 18 Lansing Kansas-The crOMin* beck-biting over th* 
menu for today in the Kansas Bta> Ethiopian adventure, and permit

my neighbors and my neighbors 
children falling Into the ranks of 
the outcasts. Thus the army grows 
and grows, and in spite of the 
damnable smile of hypocrisy, and 
in spite of that suave deceit that 
the country is feeling better than 
It has felt for a long time, that 
army is growing class-conscious and 
that army of unemnloved will over
throw the despotism that forces 
such conditions upon it.

Capitalist Press Lies 
Move Him to Irony

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor; x

Allow me to quote from an a:tt-

Prison. where prisoners mutineed. 
demanding better food;

SUPPER—Chicken. Fried Steak.
main thoroughfares of the State of country Gravy. Boiled Potatoes?” m8nts

Mussolini to proceed more rapidly, 
in return for no complaint over th* 
granting of the Nuia navai armt-

Hls aim in France will be again 
to trf to strain If not toeek th* 
Franco-Soviet pact. Under th* pre-

Oklahoma. I have been confined Baked Com. Garden Vegetables, 
to my room for more than a year. Bread and Iced Tea.”
From my window I watch the pro- imagine prisoners demanding bet-, 9 ^
cession go by, men to rags and: ter food than that! The Dally News 18X1 * br?“de1r : . *ccar°-
tatters, women In bad state of no- persists in insulting the intelligence British aim is now^ to propose

of It* reader* by such statements 
The thousands of starving unem
ployed should grab the next train 
to Krnrsx and beg for admission

gleet, little children. There are 
hundreds of young men, equally as 
many young woman, wandering 
hopelessly over the country. Whole
families go by on foot the man to the Kansas State Prison where
——"in'' heavy 'oads of old bed-t^a-h meris are ***rved?
■'’n-’. the r:oma arrying a ha' ;red F. T. V

a new four-power pact Including 
Nazi Germany. HUler’i struggle, 
thus, to smash the Franeo-Sovto* 
mutual aaristane* pact, vain*
nrWfrflfl s!T!»s

Lincoln and Webster on Labor

il l

“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital ia only the fruit of labor, 
could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM JJNCOLN '

“The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the law is to 
create a rawd accumulation of property in the hands of a few, and to render the 
masses poor and dependent.”—-DANIEL WEBSTER.

t

♦ to# ’ - fi' i. m • • • * 'afr
■ ..V."* ,

Vtow-jjB-V-- 1 ^ J-f,
th* af“ ?'*'•« *rr*w -Hr
fleer. Sir Philip Oam* Alt Vle*» 
Marshal, will get th* job.

• • •

rot Rad Brit around Pari* ha* Its 
counterpart in Prague, Czecho
slovakia. There 41*o, a* a result ot 

the last election*. ***# Communist 
Party mad* the greatest gain* in 
the industrial suburb*. Th# Com
munists got 23035 vote* (gain of 
• SSD; Catch BorialtriJ. 14.883 (Wag <■ 
of 1 44d». and (he Social-Democrats, 
12.113 votes (a gala of IJOSt.


